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ÀBSTRÀCT

Former psychiaLric patients may gain underst.anding,

increase s eI f -acceptance, Ìearn ef fect.ive coping skil-ls, and

become wilJ.inq to engage in advocacy as a resuft of

parEicipating in self -he.Ip groups (e.g., Levine, 1988 ¡ ,

Rappaport et af., 1985). There have been few attempts Lo

specify the aspecLs of self-help groups t.hat are most l-ikefy

co promote Lhese outcomes. However, several investigaEors

(e.9. Antze, 1,978; Su.Ler, 1984) conte_nd that a group's

ideology (i.e., its beliefs and prescriptions for counEering

probl-ems) is crucial to hefping its members 
.

The study examined (a) variables promoEing endorsement 
,

of a group's ideolog-y and (b) implications of attributional

model-s of help for members' mental heal-th and attitudes

Eowards professionals. Brickman et al-.'s.. (1982) Lheory of

responsibiIityforprobIemsandso].utionSpredicE'St'hat

lj.beration ideology rather t.han illness ideoloqy promotes :

autonomy, advocacy, and coping effectiveness. 
'

Eighty-six members in six groups, varying in the extenE l

to which they endorsed the medical model (low self-

attribution of responsibility for both problems and

solutions) and the compensatory model (low sef f -at tribution

of responsibility for probJ.ems buc high sel f -ae tribuE. ion of 
t-,

i
responsibility for sotuLions) completed questionnaires.

Result.s indicate that members tend to endorse thej-r group's 
:

ideology, even if they are not ext.ensively invoÌved in the
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group. Supportive group interacEions (e.g., sharing,

empat.hy, explanat.ion) promote endorsement of a group'" 
,

ideofogv,indicaEingthaEmemberswhoviewLheirgroupasan

importanE place for discussing problems tend to adopE its 
i

beliefs. i

.

Although menìbers tend not to adopE excJ-usive models of

he1p, endorsement of Ehe medical model is directly related

bo fower self-esEeem and mastery, whe-¡eas endorsement of the

compenSaEorymode1isdirecE1yre1atedtohigherseff_esteem

andmastery.Med)erSwhoStrong1yendorSethemedicafmodeI

afso tend to place greatser imporEance on professionat help 
,

relative to help from Lheir group. Thus, the medicaL model 
.

mayinhibitagroup,SpotentialforpromotingmemberS,welf_

beinq.

MeñbersofdiversegroupSfavormenta]-hea1thSySEem

change, suggesting thaE. sel-f-groups may promoEe such 
:
:

attsiEudes, perhaps by offering new sources of help. 
,

Further research coufd clarífy relationships among

organizational, l-eadership, role, process, ideologicaf, and

member charactseristícs in self -heJ.p groups.
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INTRODUCTTON

A self-help group can be defined as having Lhe

following characterisEics: (a) it is composed of individuals

with a problem or seE of experiences in coÍìmon; (b) menìbers

have a common goal of helping and supporLing oEher members

to cope with difficulties; (c) meml¡ers meet. regu.Iarly to

share experiences, discuss alternatives for copinçf, and

idenEify cornmunity resources for solving or alleviating

problems; and (d) members sLructure, _sanction, and controf

their group and are Ehus its primary providers of knowledge,

skills, and work (Gussow & Tracy, 1976; Hinrichsen,

Revenson, & Shinn, 1985; Levy, 1976; Lurie & ShuLman, 1983).

The relation of researchers and service providers to

self-help groups, Ehe prevalence of self-help groups, the

hist.ory of self-help movements in refation to other social

structures, and the success of self-heIp groups are

discussed in reports by Frankel (1983) and Lieberman (1986).

By providing members with opport.unities Lo form

affliliative, egalitarian relationships with others who have

been in similar circumsLances, self-help groups may correcE

for defici.encies and inequities thaE are inherenE. in E.he

role of client wichin i.nstitutions controlled by

professionals (Levine, 1988; Lieberman, 1986) . Self-he1p

groups can offer a diverse, accessible, and inexpensive

compLemenE to professional help (Levine, 1"988) . IE has been

est.imaE.ed E.haE. there are half a mill-ion self-help

organizations in the United States (Katz, 1981). Preval-ence
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rates taken from a nat.ional- probabifity sampÌe suggest thaL

1-4 mil-l-íon adult Americans utíIized self-he1p groups in the
course of one year (Me1línger & Balt.er, 1993, cited in
L,ieberman, L986) . Government. administ.rators have taken an

increased interest in the prospective ro.Ie of self-he1p
groups in the formul-aE.ion of naEional healC.h poticy (Epp,

1987; Koop, 1987, cited ín Nichofaichuk & Wolfert, 1989) .

An exampLe is the fact that federal heal-th agencies in the
U,S. and Canada award funding to some mental heaLth

self-help organizaE.ions (,'Drop Feared", 19gg; Finnen, 19g9).

InvesEigat.ors of the funct.ions of self-help groups have

contended thaE. the groups facilit.ate giving help to others,
receiving help from others, and helping oneself (Riessman,

1985). ProponenLs of self-he1p groups have asserted t.hat
members acquire new information and coping skil-ls in their
groups, apply Chese abilit.ies to their focal problem and to
other probl-ems in settings outside their groups, and become

more J.ikely to work for changes in economic and political
insE.itutions (Rappaport. eE. al., j-995; Riessman, 19g5).
Professíonal-s who want. to promote sociaÌ change have shown

int.erest in ident.ifying the. central f eat.ures of self-he1p
groups and in specifying feat.ures that are precursors to
advocacy. Information about t.hese features would be useful
to professionals who want to initiat.e, faciÌitat.e, or
collaborate with self-help groups .

Similarly, people who are interest.ed in establishing
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self-heIp groups for themse.Lves mighE want to promote

cert.ain attiEudes among Lheir members. For example, people

who are planning Lo init.iaEe a self-he]p group that

emphasizes poliLical advocacy might be interesEed in

promoting different atticudes than people who are planning

to initiaLe a group fhaL emphasizes recreational outings '

fnformaEion abouL the processes and betiefs in self-hefp

groups that promote certain attitudes coufd be used to guide

E.he creaE.ion and organizaEion of new groups'

Some researchers (e-g., Levine, 1988; Salem. Seidman, &

Rappaport, 1988) use "mutuaÌ help" insEead of "se1f-help" Eo

emphasize the premise that members of the groups of interest

benefiE from giving as well- as receivíng help' Mental

health researchers and pracLitioners have taken a keener

interest in these groups since Ehe decl- j-ne in government

funding for social intervention programs in the United

states (.Tacobs & Goodman, 1985) . some researchers conEend

that these organizat.ions can provide ffexible, continuous

social supporL and can thereby reduce the risk of

rehospi tal i zat ion among individuafs with a chronic hisEory

of psychi-at.ric disorder (Rappaport eE al .. l-985; Salem et

a1 ., l-988) . Mutuaf hel-p mighE thus be part of an important

social- movement in health care (Kronenfeld. 1986). This

contenLion suggests that Lhe research on mutual help group

ouEcomes meriEs aEEenEion and review (Lieberman, 1986) '
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SeLf-Help Groups and Mental Health

In accordance wiLh the principle thaE self-help groups

are directed at. enabling members Eo adapE and cope more

effecLively, severaf invesEigators have attempEed Eo specify

rel-aEionships beLween self-help group parE.icipation and

members' mental health. AlEhough controlled studies that

use measures of menEal- healEh as outcome variables have

become more frequent wit.hin E.he past five years, there have

been few studies of ment.al and emotional wefl-being among

members of ment.al heal-th self-he]p groups. Studies oÊ

mental and emotionaf well-being in mental- heal-t.h self-heIp

groups are reviewed because the present study focuses on

self-hetp groups for people who have a history of

psychiatric EreaEment. EvaluaEions of self-help groups for

other kinds of problems are reviewed because some of the

ouEcome variabl-es in those studies are the same as some of

the dependen! variabfes j.n the present sEudy.

Lieberman and Videka-Sherman (1986) used measures of

general well--being, life saLisfaction, self-esteem, mastery,

depression, anxiety, and medication use to assess mental

health in a self-help group for widows and widowers. The

sEudy incLuded Ehree comparison groups: (a) widows and

widowers who did not wanE to join the self-help group; (b) a

normative sample of widows and widowers matched with members

on sex, age, race, and educationr and (c) a general matched.

sample of people who were not widows or widowers. The
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assessments were on two occasions/ one year aparE. MefiÙcers

and non-joiners were more distressed Lhan the Ewo normative

samp.Ies aE Time 1. Self-esEeem, depression, and anxiety

improved, and reliance upon medication decreased among the

members who formed friendships with oEher members outside

regular group meetings. Mental health did noE improve among

the widows and widowers who did not. want eo join Ehe group.

Depression improved, but Ehe other as-pecEs of ment.al heal-th

declined in the widows' and widowers' normative sample.

professional help did not contribuEe Eo the self-help group

members' i.mprovement. Social engagemenE in t.he self-help

group resulEed in improved mental health.

Videka-Sherman and Lieberman (1985) assessed mariLal

role funcEioning. parental role functioning, and menLa]

heaLth in bereaved parents' self-help groups. The ment.af

healE.h measures were life satisfacLion, self-esteem,

mastery, depression, anxiety, somatic s]¡mpcoms, and

medication use. Comparison samples were bereaved parenLs

who did not want to join groups and non-bereaved parents,

mat.ched with members on age, sex¡ race, education, and

emplo]¡ment sEatus. The assessments were on two occasions,

one year apart. The two bereaved parenEs' samples had more

marital and menE.al hea]th problems Ehan the non-bereaved

parenEs aE Time 1. Se1f-help giroup members' role adjustment

and mental heal-th did noE. improve, though the active members

learned to attribute their anger and discomfort to
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ouLsiders' insensítivity. Self-help group participation and

psychotherapy did noL compensate for Ehe trauma caused by

the chifd's deaEh.

Lieberman (1990) assessed motherhood adjustment,

marital adjustment, and mental heafEh in new mothers'

self-help groups. The mental health measures were the same

as those in the previously cited sbudy. Comparison groups

were new moEhers who did not wanE to join the seff-help

groups and a normative sample of moEhers, maLched with

members on age and educaEion. Again, the assessmenEs were

on two occasions' one year apart. Members and non-joiners

had more parencing, marital , and mental heafth problems than

the normative sample aE Time 1. Self-help group

participat.ion did noE. result in imI¡roved mental health or

marital functioning, and may have increased members'

parental distress. The self-help group was not an imporEant

inf l-uence in members' 1ives.

Nicholaichuk and Wollert (1-989) assessed heal-Lh

distress, attitude toward health action, and seLf-rel-iance

in self -hel-p groups for psychiatric disorders and chronic

illnesses. The health distress measure included items that

assessed anxiety, depressíon, and sel-f-efficacy. Comparison

groups were: (a) chronically il-l non-members matched with

members on age, sex, race, marital- staEus, education, and

chronicity; and (b) acutefy ill non-members matched with

members on the demographic variables. The researchers
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hypoEhesized that self-help group members' disEress levef

and treatment atE.iLudes would be more similar to the acutely

ill group than Eo Ehe chronicalty ill group. Levels of

dj-sEress among the self-help group sampfes were l-ower E,han

in the chronically ill sample and were similar to Ehose in

Ehe acuEefy i11 sample. The self-help group members were as

willing as the chronically ill group and more willing Ehan

the acutely iII group to take action in response to ill-ness.

There were no signj-ficant differences in self-reliance ' The

educational- and supportive components of seLf-help groups

may allow members Eo decrease anxiety, overcome denial, and

ef fectiveJ-y consufE. with their physicians to make informed

decisions about health care.

Maton (1988) examined Lhe relationship of group

strucLure and support rofes Lo group appraisal and members'

well-being in seLf-hetp organizations for bereaved parents.

overeaters, and muLtiple sclerosis. He surveyed members of

five chapters of each organization. The group strucEure

variables \^rere order and organizaLion, rol-e differentiation.

and leadership. Aspects of support roles were supporE, given

in relation to support. received. Aspects of group appraisal

were saEisfaction and perceived benefiE from group. Aspects

of wetl-being \¡/ere seff-esLeem and depression.

Comparisons indicated Lhat Ehe bereaved parents' groups

were more orderly and organized and had more capabfe leaders

than the multipl-e sclerosis groups. RoIe differentiation in
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the overeaters' groups was greater than in the mulEiple

sclerosis groups. Members of Ehe bereaved parenEs' and

overeaEers' groups were more satisfied and reported greater

benefits than members of the multiple scLerosis groups'

Maeon attributed these differences Eo t.he greaEer variety of

needs, reasons¿ and expectaEions thaE individuals wieh

multiple scl-erosis may bring to their groups '

Regression analysis controlling --for group tsype

indicated thaE role dif f erent.iat.ion was inversely related to

depression and directly related Eo self-esteem'

Organizacion was directfy relaEed Lo group benefits' and

leadership was directl-y relaEed to satisfaction' The Ehree

group structure variables together accounted for 87qõ of the

variance in group benefiEs, 83? of the variance in

satsisfacEion, 7Osà of the variance in depression, and 518 of

the variance in self-esteem. Thus, group sEructure was

strongly related to appraisal and welL-being in these

groups .

In each chapter, a median spfiE identified four

subgroups of members: (a) those who gave and received more

support than other members; (b) those who gave buE did noL

receive more support than otherst (c) those who received but

did not give more support Chan otherst and (d) Ehose who

gave and received less support than others ' Bidirectional-

supporters reporLed higher self-esteem, Iess depression' and

greaLer benefits than the oEher three subgroups ' Unilateraf
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providers were less satisfied than the oE.h.er t.hree

subgroups. Unil-aE.eraf receivers were Che most depressed

subgroup. These differences were not related Eo sex, age,

social class, duration of merìbership, duration of problem,

or type of group. Mehbers who both gave and received

support gained the greaEest social- and emotional benefits

f rom E.heir group .

cal-anter (1988) assessed employmenE,, psychiatric

E.reatmenE., neuroEic disEress general well-being, social

cohesiveness, and ideological commitment in Recovery Inc.
(RI), a mental heal-th seJ-f-help organization. Scores from a

normative community sample were available for the well-being
scale.

ParticipanE.s were chapEer leaders (mean Ìength of

membership = l-4 years) and recent members (mean lengE.h of

membership = 1.5 years). lndividuals from the community

sample were matched with participants on age and sex.

Participants rated their currenE. status and their
recollection of what their stat.us had been before joining

Rf. Members' current empLôymenc rate was higher than that
reported before joining RI . Members' hospitalization rate
since joining RI was l-ower than that before joj-ning RI .

The percentages of leaders reporting psychotherapy and

somatic treatments (medication and ECT) before joining RI

were similar t.o E.he percentages of recent members reporting
psychotherapy and somatic treatments before joining Rt.
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However, the percentages of Leaders currently receiving

psychotherapy and somatic treatments were significantly

lower than the percentages of recenc members receiving such

treatment.. Leaders' current rates of conEacE wiEh

nonpsychiatric professional help providers were also lower

than recent members' raE.es. Leaders seemed Eo decrease

their reIíance on psychiaEric Ereatment and professional

help since joining RI . The percentag-g of members currenEfy

reporting significant nervousness and depression was smaller

than bhats reporting sígnificant problems before joining Rr.

Leaders and recent members reported significantJ-y improved

neurotic distress since joining RI . L,eaders' and recent

members' prior distress was noE significantly different, buL

leaders' current distress was signíf icanE]-y lower than

recent members' distress. Leaders' well-being was simifar

to that of the matched community sampl-e, but recent members'

well-being was significantly lower than that of the matched

sample. Although valídity is limited by a cross-sectional

desígn and retrospective reports, these results sugfgest E.hat.

length of RI membership is positively associated wit.h mental

heal-th.

As indicated by responses to the social cohesiveness

sca1e, the majority of partícipants cared abouE other RI

members. fn response to the ídeological- commitmenE scale,

the majority affirmed thaE the RI program met their needs

and agreed that their coping ability could improve through
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more effective application of Lhe RI method. Items from t.he

social cohesiveness and ideofogical commíE.ment. scaJ-es 
l

l

predicted L'12 of the variance of part.icipanE.s' well-beinS

and l-93 of the variance of decl-ine in neuroti-c distress 
i

These resulE.s indicate that affiliatj.on and ideological ':

commitment are directly related t.o RI members' mental

health.

Kurtz (l-988) assessed hospitali"¡tion rate, medicaE.ion

use, perceived benefit from medicat.ion, acceptance of
disorder, ability to cope wit.h disorder, and group

satisfactj-onamongformerpsychiat'ricpatienE'Swhowere

members of the Manic Depressive and Depressive Associat.j-on i

of Chicago (MDDA) . The percentage of these members who

reportedthatEheyhadbeenhospit'a1izedsincejoíningMDDA

wasfowerEhanthepercenLagereporcingthaE'theyhadbeen

hospitalized before joj-ning MDDA. The percent.ages of
memberswhoreportedEhaLtheydefiníE'efytookmedicat'ion

and benefited from medicat.ion since joining MDDA were also

higher than the percentages who reported t.aking and

benefiting from medication before joining MDDA. The

majority of these members reported E.hat. t.heir acceptance and 
:

ability to cope with disorder had improved since joining 
:

MDDA, These members reported that they were at Least :

moderately sat.isfied with MDDA, and particularly rated its
public lectures, support., and accepE.ance as val-uabl-e and

ímportant. Length of membershì.p and exc.ent of invol-vement
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with l,fDÐA were directly related bo abiliEy to cope with

, disorder and saEisfaction, buE were not significanÈIy
:

: t"lated Eo hospitalizaEion or acceptance of disorder'
:

;efthoughvalidítyislimitedbyreErospectívereports,these
. 'esults suggest thac former patients, mental healÈh improved

since joining MDDA.

Although members usually express satÍsfaction and

t.port improved coping abiliuy since joining their groups'

, longítudinal studies do noc consistencly índicate bhat seLf-

help group participation resulEs in improved mental health,

parbicularly when improvemenE is assessed by means of

j standard instruments (Lieberman, L990; Videka-Sherman &

I Lieberman, 1935) . Reports of ímprovemenc may be influenced

, by retsrospective bias, because members expect to benefit
.

: ttom E.heir groups and because groups can be expected to

, .ticiE reporEs of progress. Furthermore, mosE studies do

, trot atEempt to specify the features of self-help groups Ehat

, *uy promote or hinder members' mentaL health.

In explaining why two organizations for new mothers did

not benefic Eheir meÍibers, Lieberman (1990) cites four sets

,, of factors of central ímportance to self-help groups'

, "rrccess. 
First, groups need to foster acceptance, social

] ""pport, 
and muEual co¡r¡nitmenE beEween members. since Ehe

: new mothers' organizations feaEured en j oyabl-e meetings and

. low drop-out rates, iE can be assumed Ehat they offered some

basic efements of group cohesiveness.
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Second, Lieberman (1990) states that successful groups

(a) persuade their members to behave ín accordance with a

set of prescriptive and proscripLive norms' and (b) offer

safient experiences Lhat are not available from other

components of their members' social networks ' The new

mothers' groups presented a clear set of norms' but resulEs

indicated that the moEhers did not frequently abide by chem.

Furthermore, since mothers reporEed that Ehey relied more on

advice from family members and t.heir oEher friends Ehan on

advice from members, they were noL significanEly influenced

by their groups .

Third, Lieberman (1990) claims Ehat successful groups

provide members with a diverse set of cognitive and

emotional experiences. SuccessfuJ- groups (a) provide

information E.hat directly bears on members' presentsing

probl-ems, and (b) emphasize processes such as universaliEy,

altruism, catharsis, identification, s eI f -unders tandíng,

intserpersonal learning, and conìrnunication of hope.

Lieberman's resuLts indicaLed that, though the new mothers'

groups offered opportunities for community and social

comparison, they were ineffective because they neither

addressed members' adjustmenE probl-ems nor emphasized

processes that. promoted undersbanding, emoLional expression.

or ro.l-e change.

Finatl-y, Lieberman (1990) staEes thaL successful- self-

help groups provide members wiLh new ways of Ehinking. Most
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groups promot.e a set of beliefs t.hat is meant to after

members' means of coping with problems outside t.heir group.

Lieberman poinEs out that c.he mothers' groups did not

present an organized concepE.ion that addressed the career

confficEs, loss of freedom, and mariEal difficulties EhaE

can result from parenthood. According to Lieberman, seff-

help groups Ehat do noE offer a clear conceptual framework

for coping with problems may simply p-rovide informal

support. Thus, a conception of means for copíng with

problems may be a fundamenEal feature of an effecEive self-

help group. The imporEance of such a concepEion, which

investigators identify as a group's ideol-ogty, will be

discussed at lengt.h in the followi.ng section.

Ideologies in Self-Help Groupa

Def init.ions an¿l conceotsiong

The ideologry of a setf-help giroup has been defined as

the epitome of the requirements that its members must meet

if they are to recover from their problems. These teneEs

include explicj-tl-y prescribed beliefs, rules of conducE,

slogans, and other statemenEs (Antze, 1-91 6, L979). AnE.ze

(1"976, L979) and Suler (l-984) made Ehe following claims: (a)

Seff-help group members t.end to hold some ident.ifiable

beÌiefs thac are associated specifically urith Eheir focaf

problems; (b) self-he1p groups encourage members to adopt a

new seE of beliefs that enable them to l-earn new ways Eo

cope wiLh Eheir problems; (c) each sel-f -heLp group promotes
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its own discinctive belief sysEem, in accordance wiLh Ehe

kinds of problems thaL its members present and Ehe new

coping responses that Ehe group sanctions; and (d)

explanaE.ions concerning Ehe causes of problems and the ways

t.hey can be solved are important E.enet.s of sel-f -hel-p groups '

belief systems.

Severa.L investigaEors contend thac a self-help group's

ideology provides members with eLemen_çs of a new, more

adapEive ident.ity (Le'{y, ]-979; Sul-er, l-984). Group tenets

offer new crit.eria for sel f -evaIuaE.ion and may thereby

enabl-e members to overcome sel-f-osEracism resul-ting from

evaluation according Eo normaE,ive ideals (L.,evine, 1988) .

Alternatively, individuals who fear stigrmatization may

resisE self-disclosure and association wiEh others with

similar problems and. thus, may not be interested in joining

self-help groups (Dixon, l-981).

Some invesEigators liken the process of becoming a

committed self-help group member t.o that of religious

conversion (O'Bri.en & Bankston, 1984). A self-help group's

ideologry can promote soÌidarity by establishing similarity

among members, distinguishing members from non-members, and

providing a shared set of concepts for discourse (.Antze.

I976, I979; Suler, 1984). The people who join self-help
groups are often in crisis and may consequently be more

incLined Eo adopt new convicEions (Antze, t979). According

E.o Levine (L988), new members adopE a group's ideologry after
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identifying wíth the feaders, who use the group's language

to iffustrate how they have learned eo master their

problems. If members form cfose bonds, evaluate themselves

according to Ehe group's standards, and define themselves in

terms of their sEatus and role in E.he group, Ehen self-hefp

groups may become imporcanE. reference groups.

AIternaE.ively, members who criticize or reject their group's

prescríptions may drop out or engende.r group conffict
(.Iurik, 1987 ) .

The ideoloqy of a self-help group may be related to

allocaEion of power and status in the group, Groups with

authoritarian structures may require strict and

unquestioning compliance to a seE. of unreal-istic or riqid

norms. For example. O'Brien and Bankston (L984) observed

Ehat a chapE.er of OvereaE.ers Anon]¡mous had two classes of

members. Long-Eerm members who believed in the

organization's spiritual prescriptions for weight l-oss

dominaEed the less successful . l-ess commitEed members. ln

contrast, members of GROW, a network of groups for former

psychiaEric patients, are exhorted to "love people back Lo

health, " and are EoId that "to really help a maladjusted

fellowman we must so value and appreciate him that he

becomes aware of his tremendous val-ue and worth" (GRO$¡,

1981; McFadden, 1987, cited in L,evine, l-988) . Self-help

groups that construe problems and soluEions in collecEivist

Eerms might have more equitable power structures and might
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have more uniformly seff-assured members than groups that
prescribe change through moral- effort.

Several investigators contend that. i.deological

endorsemenE. is necessary if groups are to help theír members

change. Antze (1979) asserted that a group,s ídeoloqry

provídes members with a set of beLiefs that they need to
counter E.heir problem. Suler (1984) argued that. seff-heLp
group members learn b.o defíne causes of their problems,

specify goals for t.hemselves, and identify means for
aEtaining theír goals by adopting their group,s precepts.

Levine (l-988) stated that (a) adoption of the group,s

ideology may be a precondition for giving and receivíng
effective emotiona.L and instrumenE.al support., (b) use of the
group's concepE.s to designate everyday experiences can

direct meñbers, everyday choices outside the group, and (c)

application of t,enets eo more and more sectors of life
experience tends to enhance meÍibers, adaptation outside the
group.

Suler (1984) argues that there is a need to assess

potent.ially beneficial and potenbially detrimental
implicaCions of ideology in self -heJ.p groups. An important
issue in E.he study of ideologies in self-hetp groups is
whether groups fosb.er int.ernal or external attributions for
meribers' probrems. Though emphasis on int.ernar attributions
may correfat.e with emphasis on changing members, personal

characteri s t ics, emphasis on external att.ributions may
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correlat.e with emphasis on social and political change

(,furik, 1987; Suf er, f 984) .

Brickman, Rabinowitz, Karuza, CoaEes, and Kidder (1982)

presented a typologD¡ of helping concept.ions based on

aeErj.bution theory. Brickman et a1. contended thaE adoption

of a parEicular conception of help relat.es to psychological

charact. erist ics of the members of helping relaE.ionships and

to the effectiveness of helping programs in several domains.

They conceptualized beliefs abouE help in t.erms of a

two-dimensional matrix. The first dimension of the matríx

describes attributions abouL responsibility for problems.

The second dimension describes aEtributions about

responsibiliEy for solutions. This matrix is presented in

Table 1. According Lo a medical model of he1p, recipients

are not. responsible for their problems and are noE.

responsible for the solutions to these problems. For

exampl-e, Rabinowítz (1978) found that students in an

infirmary waiEing room t.ended to see t.hemselves as sick, not

responsible for E.heir problems, and in need of Ehe help of

skilled professionals.

According to an enfightenment model of help, recipíents

are responsible for theír problems but others are

responsible for the soluEions Eo Ehese problems. For

example, members of the Campus Crusade for Christ tended to

see themselves as self-destructive and in need of guidance
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Table l-

Attributions of Responsibilitv t.o Self in Four Modefs of

Help and Copinq

ResponsibiliUy for Sol-ubion

Responsibility for
Problem

High Low

High Moral ModeL EnlighEenment
Model-

Low CompensaEory Medical Model
Model

Note. From "Models of helping.and copinS", by P. Brickman

et al ., 1982, American Psvcholoqist, 32, 368-384. Copyrighu

1982 by American Psychofogícal Association.
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from others with similar experience (Rabi-nowiLz, 1,97A1 .

Alcoholics Anon].mous requires thaL menùters take

responsibiliEy for theír past drinking and then entrust

t.heir lives tso God and AÂ (Ant.ze, l-976; Gartner, 1976).

Brickman eE al . (1982) cite AÀ as an example of a group that

may adopt t.he enl-ighLenment mode.I .

According to a moraf modeÌ of help, recipients are

responsible both for their probJ.ems a_nd for soluLions to

Ehese problems. '\zpical proponents of this model- are Erhart

t.raining seminar (EST) graduaEes, who see themselves as

responsible for their past, present, and future (Brewer,

1975; RabinowiEz, 1978).

Final1y, according Eo a compensaEory model of help,

recipienE.s are not responsible for Eheir problems but are

responsibJ-e for the solutions Eo Ehese problems. Merìbers of

a Comprehensive EducaE.iona1 Training Administration (CETA)

work training program, who see themselves as deprived

indívidual-s needing temporary help, Eypify proponents of a

compensatory model of help (RabinowíLz, 1978). The medical,

enlighEenment, moral, and compensatory models of help can be

used to analyze the attributions about probJ.ems and

sol-utions that may be implicit in seff-help groups '

ì.deologies.
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Tvpes of SeIf-HeIp Groups

Lewy (1976, 1979) distinguished between behavior

conE.rol groups and sEress coping self-heÌp groups. Behavior

control- groups are directed at decreasing or elirninating

harmful habiEs. croups for aLcohoLics, garnblers, and

abusive parents are examples of behavior control groups.

Stress coping groups are directed aE. remedying the damaging

effects of an unfortunate life event._- Bereavement, dívorce,

and chronic illness are examples of problems addressed by

stsress coping groups. Levy (1979) classifies mental heafth

self-help groups as sEress coping groups based on an

assumption thaL mental and emotional problems can be

relieved but not eliminaced. Ideologies in behavior conErol

groups have been studied more cLosely than ideologies in
stress coping groups and will therefore be discussed first.

IdeoloqlcaL Differences in Behavior ControL croups

Antze (1976, L97g) compared the ideologry of Alcoholics

Anonymous with thaE of Synanon, a self -heJ-p organization for
heroin addicts. Antze argued Lhat ma.l-e aLcoholics have a

high need for power and overestimate their control over

events in their l-ives. Their exaggerated estimation of

their own infLuence disposes aÌcohoLics Eo bLame themselves

when E.heir plans faif, to drink Eo assuage their guilE., and

to believe that. they can stop drinking whenever they wish.

The canons of Al-cohol-ics Anon)¡mous state Uhat alcoholics are
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not abfe Lo controf their drinking, t.hat their at.tempts to

cont.rol E.heir f ives are vain and unreaf ist.ic, and E.hat.

events that E.hey thought t.hey couJ-d control are acEually

controlled by a higher power (Al-coholics Anont¡mous, 1955) .

A]lLze (L976, 1979) argued thac A¡.'s ideologry replaces

afcohofics' belief bhab they are able to drink or stop

drinking whenever they 1ike.

fn his anal-ysis of Synanon, an o_rganization for
treating heroin addiEion, Antze (1-976, L9791 argued that
heroin addicts have two definiCe characterist.ics: (a) they

are exquisitely attuned to precursors of physical pain; and

(b) Ehey seek to bl-unt Ehe emotional- impact of events by

using heroin and avoiding social conE,acE.. The Synanon

ídeology cal-f s for sessions of training in strict deportment

alternat.ed with sessions of cathartic sel f -express ion. In

the f j.rst. condibion ("the Floor"), members must believe that
trhatever they do is important but that their feelings are

unimporcant. In the second condition ("the came"), members

must believe E.haE. Ehey should vent. all suppressed feelings,
as if they are in an "emotional bathroom. " AnE.ze argues

t.hat these phases alert addicts to Ehe social antecedents of

distress and E.each E.hem E.o at.tribute emotionaf states E.o

aspects of social- interaction inst.ead of to heroin use or
withdrawal . These methods of changinq the ways that addicts
construe emotions decrease their temptat.ion to rely on

heroin as their source of pleasure or relief.
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There are some occasions when severa.I dj_f ferent groups

are available to people who have a defined probl-em. For

example, a person who wants to lose weight mighE. choose

between OvereaEers Anon]¡mous and Take Off Pounds Sensib]y.

Each of E.hese groups has a differenE ideolog-y of weight

control .

Norman (1983) has been the only researcher to compare

Ewo seLf-help groups with similar purposes but different
ideologies. Lose Extra WeighE. Sanely (L,EWS)1 and Overeat.ers

Anonl¡mous (OA) are intended to help their members lose

weight by conE.roll-ing overeaE.ing. According bo Norman, OA

fost,ers toleration and acceptance in meÍtbers because it does

not blame them for overeating or for failures in E.heir

attempts tso scop. Like Alcoholics Anonymous, OA suggests a

l-2-step program for recovery in which overeaters are

exhorted to admit that they are powerless over food, t.o

confess their shortcomings, and t.o surrender their lives to
God. This ideology treats overeat.ing as a compulsion that
musb be overcome Ehrough sel- f -trans format ion.

In contrast, LEWS niembers compete with each other E.o

J.ose weight (Norman, l-983 ) . Members are applauded if t.hey

lose weíghl and can be fíned or ridiculed if they gain

weiqht. Each chapter publicizes its contests and awards to
other chapters. The LEWS pledge exhorts members t.o cont.rol-

1A pseudonym, probably for an organízatíon named Take
Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) .
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t.heir emotions and to think of E.hemsefves as mature

individual-s. This pledge impJ.ies thab people overeaE only

because they are lazy or immaLure. Accordingly, members of

LEWS say that they value competition and feel foolish if

they do not. meet their goals.

Norman's (1983) comparison between OA and LEWS suggest.s

E.hat ideoLogícal- differences between behavior conErol- groups

may relaE.e to dif f erences in t.he ways-, members perceive

themsefves in refat.ion to Eheír problems. With the

exception of Antze's (1976, 1979) examination of Recovery

Inc. (to be discussed in Ehe following secEion), detaifed

analysis of self-help ideology has been l-iníEed to behavior

control groups. By ínquíring into relations between

ideology and member charact,erisEics in groups for former

psychiatric patients, the present study is Ehe first to

examine t.he importance of ideoJ.ogical differences beEween

stress coping groups with similar purposes.

Ideoloqies in Groups for Former Psvchiatric Pat.ients

In August, 1986. the second annual national U.S.

convention for people wiEh a history of psychiatric

E.reaEment spliE. into factions led by two nationwide

organizations. In 1987, the two organizations hel-d

compeE.ing conventions ats the same site. One organizat.ion,

the National Menta1 Hea1th Consumers Association (NMHCA)

present.s itself as a civil rights organízation. Emerick
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(f989, l-990) describes NMHCA as a moderate- Eo-conservat ive

organization. One of NMHCA's goals is to gaín equaf status

and representation for mental- health consumers on policy-

making boards. In pursuit. of this goal, it is willing to

form coalitions wiEh government agencies and self -heJ.p

organizaEions for people with a mentally i11 family member.

However, NMHCA's pro-civil rights ideology is compromised by

it.s l-eader's position Ehat involuntary hospi tal- i zaEion and

treaEment is sometimes just.ified (Rogers, l-988).

The National Alliance of MenEaL Patients (NAMP), now

renamed the Nation Association of Psychiatric Survívors

(NAPS) , led the second faction of tshe l-986 and 1987

conferences. Emerick (1989, L990) classified NAMP-NAPS as a

radical separaEist organizat.ion because it. does not. allow

professionals within its membership. NAMP-NAPS points to

economic and socieE,al fact.ors as contributing causes of

mental and emotional distress and has worked

uncompromisingly for the abolition of involuntary conmitment

and forced psychiatric treatmenE. (NAMP, L987). The division

between NAPS and NMHCA suggests thaE, ideological differences

between mutual- help organízations for former psychiaE.ric

patient,s can take on political significance. Brickman et

al.'s (1983) four models of help will now be applied in an

attempE. to explicate ideological differences between

self-help groups for former psychiatric paLients.

Brickman et al . (1983) argued that coLlective social
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acEion groups are special cases of agencies Ehat adopt a

compensatory model- because they aim to control their

circumsEances and are committed to permanent strugg]e

againsE an adversary. Chamberlin (1984) identifies

affiliaEes of t.he ex-patienEs' liberation movemenE as active

members of a poJ-itical- coaf it.ion. These affifiaEes

communicate through regular publicaE.ions, (e.9., Dendron,

Madness Network News ) , conventions, (-e. s. , E.he North

American Conference for Human Rights and Agaj.nsL esychiaE,ric

Oppression) , and regularly scheduled teleconferences .

Charìberlin (l-984) described the principles of self-he1p

groups for former psychiatric paEienEs Ehat i-deneify

bhemsefves as parE of a political movemenL:

It is Ehrough working EogeEher with others who
have had Ehe experience of being defined as
"mentally i11" that I have become sErong....I have
been involved in the psychiatric j-nmates'
liberation movemenE, and ÍIy experience, firsE. as a
victim of psychiatric control and now as one who
struggles against í8, have convinced me of the
need for true alEernatives, run and cont.rolled by
bheir communities and their cfienLs...often, as
patiencs, we have been taught Ehat our failures
are due to permanent defects, and j-t is only
within the ex-inmate group that an individual will
be praised and admired for his or her
accomplishments (pp. 56-57 ) .

One of the primary functions of ex-inmate
groups is to empower their members. Indeed, a
growíng sense of sel-f-worth and ability is a
frequent experience among people who join these
groups...The ex-inmates ' movement proposes the
development of user-cont.rol led alternatives, which
promote independence and compeLence (p. 58).

It is important to remember that so-cal-Led
"mental- heal-Eh problems" are largely polit.ical
problems, noE individuaf ones. The medicaf modef
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speaks of individuaf defect.s and pathologl¿,
ignoring Ehe economic/social/polit.icaf context of
people's Lives. PsychiaEric diagnoses and
"treatments" are functions of power and
powerlessness. . .The psychiatric inmat.es'
liberation movement i-s making Lhese power
relations explicit: Menta.l- health professionaJ.s
Eend to ignore Lhem. As people recognize that it
is larger social- forces and not t.heir presumed
medical- inferiority that are responsible for thej-r
plight, Ehey become beEE.er abl-e to work together
to devise collective soluEions (p. 63).

The MentaI Patients' Association i-n Vancouver, the

Mental- Patsients ' L.,iberaEion Front in Éoston, and E.he

Committee co SEop Psychiatry in Springfield, Massachusetts

have been part of the movemenE for former psychiatric

paEienEs. The excerpts cited above suggest that these

organizatsions characterize their members as people with

difficulties that have been imposed on them by the

institution of psychiaEry and who are working together to

overcome Ehem. They imply that groups E.hat are parE. of the

movement for former psychiatric patients increase the

sel-f-esteem, competence, and power of their members.

Affiliates of the liberation movement for former psychiaEríc

patienEs can be expecE.ed Eo endorse a compensatory model of

help.

According Eo Brickman eE al . (1982) , helping agencies

appJ-y an enlightenment model- when people request help for

undesirable impulses and behavior t.hat are beyond theír
cont.rol. They argue Ehat Afcohofics Anonymous is an example

of an enlightenment. model organization because it requires

new members Eo own up to Lheir hisE.ory of drinking, admit
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t.hat it is beyond their control, and acknowledge that Ehey

can stop drinki.ng only with the help of God and AÀ. Thus, a

self-he1p group Ehat. endorses the enlighEenmenE model would

expecE members to claim responsibiliEy for problems buE

credj.t Ehe group for helping to overcome them'

The mentaf health self-help organizaEion Emotions

Anonl¡mous (EA) is patt.erned after Alcoholics Anonymous.

EA's ideofogicaf teneEs are adapted f-rom the Tï¿e1ve Steps of

Al-cohotics Anon].mous (see Table 2). AÀ and other Twelve

Steps organizations are a referral source for EA menÙ)ers

(Kurtz & Chanbon, 1987). According to EA, people with

emotional difficulties make their problems worse by becoming

disagreeabJ-e, making excuses, and misusíng prescripEion

drugs or other substances (EmoE.ions Anonymous, l-974). on

the other hand, the organízation's literature states that EA

uniEy is Ehe condition for personal recovery and that the

conìmon welfare of EA members has precedence over the

interests of any individual member (Emotions Anon]tmous,

l-986). These tenets suggest thaE EA qroups hold cheir

members responsible if their problems worsen but attribute

responsibility for resolvíng problems to God or EA rather

than individual efforE. These aspecEs of EA's ideology

indicate thaE the organization endorses an enlightenment

¡nodel of help.
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Table 2

The Twefve Steps of Emotions Anonvmous

i-. We admitbed we were powerless over our emotions--
that. our líves had become unmanageable.

2. Came Eo believe that a power greater than
ourseLves could restore us to saniEy.

3. Made a decisíon to t.urn our will and our lives
over to the care of God as we understood Him.

4. Made a searching and fearlegs rnoral i.nvenEory of
ours e Ives

5. Admitted Eo God, to ourselves, and bo another
human being the exacE naEure of our wrongs.

6. Were entireLy ready Èo have God remove all- these
defects of character.

7 , Humbly asked Him to remove our shorEcomings.

8. Made a l-ist of all persons we had harmed and
became willing Eo make amends uo them all.

9. Made direct amends Eo such people wherever
possible, except when to do so woul-d injure them
or oEhers.

10. Contínued to take personal inventory and when we
were wrong promptly admitted it.

11. Sought through prayer and meditation to írnprove
our conscious conEacE with God as we understood
Him, praying only for knowledge of his wilL for us
and the power to carry that out.

t2. Having had a spirituaL awakening as E.he result of
Ehese steps, we tried Eo carry t.his message and to
practice these principles ín al-I our affairs.

Note. From WeLcome to Emotions Anonvmous: Handout to New
Members, pamphlet available from Emotions Anonymous
International Services. PO Box 4245, S|.-. Paul-, MN. Revised
1986 by Emotions Anon]¡mous.
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Brickman eE al . (1982 ) st.at.e t.hat. C.he medical model of

help is applied whenever the parties in a helping

relationship designate problems as diseases that have

befall-en the recipients and will remain beyond their

control. Several mentaL health self-help organizations that

identify themselves by their merTibers' diagnosis endorse an

iÌlness conception of mental and emot.ional problems. Some

of these organizations incl-ude family- members as wel-l- as

people who have a hisEory of psychiat.ric disorder. The

National Depressive and Maníc Depressive Association (ND¡,DA)

is one example of such an organization. NDMDA decfares t.haE

affective disorders are biochemical- illnesses which disrupE

the lives of patients and their families but can be treated

successfully through medicat.ion, therapy, and comprehensive

support ( NDMDÀ, 1986). These positions suggest thaE NDMDA

could be expected to endorse a medícaÌ model of he1p.

Results of studies by Levy (1981) and by Medvene and

Krauss (1989) indicate that self-help organì.zations for

families of the menEally ifl, including those that have some

members with a history of disorder, tend to attribute
psychíatric problems to organic causes. Medvene and Krauss

(1989) argue that these attributions may reduce parents'

risk of self-b1ame and promote their comfort in
relationships with the disabled family member. Se1f-help

organizations thaE. include both famiJ-y members and former

pat.ients can be expected to favor a medícal model of he1p.
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Accordi.ng to Brickman et aI . , (1982), agencies

attributing problems to laziness or lack of effort endorse a

moral model of he1p. Recovery Incorporated (RI) appears to
be the most exE.ensive self-help organization for people with
psychological problems. It has a formal leadership

hierarchy and was founded by a psychiaErist, hrho wrot.e E.he

book conEaining its ideology (Medvene, 1985) . According to
Mental Heal-th Throuqh Will-Trainino (Iow, 1950), people are

endowed with an invincible Wil-l- and are abLe to choose their
thoughts and feelíngs. People with emoE.ional probJ-ems who

claim to be overwhelmed by stress are wilf ful-Iy self-
indulgent or are resist.ing the efforts of their physicians.

People who are distressed can feel secure by acting normal .

These tenet.s imply thaE. people wiE.h emoEional problems bring
Chem on themselves and can overcome E.hem through effort and

compliance with authority. RI appears t.o be the self-help
organization for peopl-e with mental and emotional problems

that would be most likeIy to promote a moral- model of help.
Antze (i-9?6, 7g7gl and Grosz (1972) asserted ChaE.

people who join Recovery Incorporated tend t.o have

inbermittent attacks of acute distress. Ãntze argued that
RI meTribers are able L.o overcome and manage their distress by

believing that act.ion is importanE, and feelings are

negligible. This bel-ief enabl-es members to repl-ace a sense

of sickness with sel- f -conf idences and initiative. Antze

claimed thaE. by discounting distress, Rf members become more
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self-confident, show more initiative, and are able to
overcome the tendency to believe t.hat t.hey are sick and

helpless.

In su$mary, E.hen, ideologies of self -heJ.p groups for
former psychiatric pacients differ wit.h regard to
att.ributions about. responsibility for members, problems and

with regard to aE.tribut.ions about. responsibility for
prescribed solutions. Some organizations, such as E.he

Mental- Patients, Liberat.ion Front., do not appear to hold
their members responsibl-e for their problems, but appear to
hold bhem responsibJ-e for soÌutions to these problems.

croups modelled after Alcoholics Anonymous appear to hold
members responsibJ.e for E.heir problems but not for solutions
Co probl-ems. Groups t.hat endorse biological E.heories of
etioLogty and intervention do not appear to hoLd E.heir

members responsible for eit.her problems or solut.ions.
Recovery fnc. seems t.o hofd its members responsible for
their problems and for solutions t.o them.

Examples suggest that ehe differences between

ideologies in seff-hefp organizations for former psychiatric
patients may have significanL psychologícal concomitants.
Aspects of sociaf functioning within self-help groups E.hat

might promote endorsement. of a group,s ideological tenets
will now be considered.
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Social Relationships in SeLf_Help Groups

ComÞarisons of Se1f-Help crouÞs with Other Kinds of Groups

Levy (1979) formulat.ed a conception of interpersonaL
processes in self-hefp groups, defíned 2g interaction
patE.erns that are aimed at changing members, beliefs and

behavior. and argued that those patterns are specific to
self-he1p groups. fnc.Iuded among them are patterns Ehat

establish a context for a member,s problem, present new

fact.s about the probfem, specify cause-effecE. relationships
that bear on the problem, and offer a wider range of
alternatives for a sofution. IJevI¡ argued that such patterns
enable self-he1p group members to improve theír
understanding of their problems and cope with their problems

more effect.ively.
In a comparison of self -heJ.p groups with civic,

politicaL, religious, and recreational groups, potitser and

Patison (1980) found Ehat self-he1p groups emphasize

cooperation, interreÌat. edness, conformity with a specified
behavior code, and adherence to an explicit belief syst.em.

Results of several- st.udies comparing self-help groups with
psychoE.herapy groups indicat.e E.hat whil-e both types of
groups emphasize support.ive inE.eractions such as empathy,

catharsis, and affirmation, int.eractions that ínvolve anger,
confrontat.ion, and criticism occur less often in self_help
groups than in psychotherapy groups (Hi1l, 1975; Lieberman,
1"979 ¡ Toro, Rappaport & Seidman, 19gT; Wo]lert, 19g6,.
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WoIlerE et a]., 1,982). WiEhin self-help groups, discussion
tends to limit reference to a single common problem and

members are reinforced for progress towards a fixed goal

(Riordan & Beggs. 1988) . Interact.ion ín self-hetp groups

involves less emphasis on interpersonal feedback, relies
less on formal behavioral intervenE.ions. and is not as

fl-exible as interaction within psychotherapy groups (Toro et
aI ., 1987 ¡ Wollert, 1986; Woltert er al ., !9e2). These

findings suggest that self -hel-p group members seek so.lutíons

to their common problem through supportive interaction.

DLfferences Between Self-HeLp croups for Dissimilar problemE

Self-help groups can differ in structure and can vary
in E.heir emphasis on cerE.ain interaction patterns. An

exampl e of Ehis variation is found in Macon, s (19gg)

comparison of chapt.ers of self-help organizations for t.hree

different kinds of problems. Members, reports suggested

that chapters of Compassíonate Fríends (for bereaved

parents) were more orderty, more organized, and had more

capabLe leadership than Multiple Sclerosis chapters.

Overeaters Anonl¡mous chapters were perceived as having
greater role differentiation than Mu]tiple Sclerosis
chapE.ers. According t.o Maton, group satisfaction and

perceJ-ved group benef ib.s were greater in the Compassi.onate

Friends and Overeaters Anonymous chapters than in the

Multiple ScLerosis chapters. Mat.on argued that. Multiple
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Sclerosis chapters had fower Ievefs of organizat.ion, order,

roLe differentiation, and leadership capabilit.ies t.han those

found ín Overeaters Anon].mous chapEers and Compassionate

Friends chapters because multiple sclerosi-s sufferers may

bring a wider range of needs and expectations t.o their
groups .

Wollert et al-. (1982) compared C.he prevalence of

different inE.erpersonal processes in _t.wo sets of self-help
groups. Activities such as reinforcemenE. modeling, and

extinction were more preval-ent in groups for alcoholics,
abusive parents, and overeaters than in groups for
recovering hearE. surgery pat.ients. divorced parents, and.

people with mental and emot.ionaJ. problems. Thus. behavioral
interventions have a more subst.anL.ial- function in groups

directed against harmfuL habits bhan in groups attempting to
mitigate a t.raumatic event.

The aspect of interaction regarded as most helpful
varies between self-heÌp groups for differenE problems

(Droge, Arnston & Norton, 1986; Llewe]yn & Haslett, l-996).

Universality (the realization t.hat one is not alone) ís the

most helpful pattern in wídows. groups, perhaps because it
decreases the isolation thaE. can be a major feat.ure of

bereavement. Altruism, sharing conìmon experiences, and

insight are the most helpful patterns in epj.lepsy groups,

perhaps because they decrease E.he sense of deval.uation,

alienation, and helplessness that can result. from
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stigmacization. Guidance (advice about the problem) is the

mosE helpful process in asthma groups, perhaps because íE

increases members' sense of seff-efficacy. In contrast'

depressives much prefer cohesiveness (acceptance and

support) over guidance, perhaps because Ehey appreciate

uncondiEional assurance buE resist tacit demands for change.

Thus, meribers' evaluaEions of inEeraction patterns might be

related to the needs thaL they bring -to Eheir seJ-f-he]p

groups .

Evaluations of group interaction patterns can also vary

with Ehe excent of members' invol-vement j-n their group.

MeÍibers of epilepsy groups (Droge et af., 1986) are simil-ar

to those of asthna and widowhood groups (Llewelyn & Haslett,

l-986) in viewing sel f-di scl-osure as the LeasE helpful

pattern. However, support and advice are more important to

epilepsy sufferers who contacE other members outside group

meetings bhan to members who limiu their contacb to group

meetings. Thus. patterns that eliciu intimacy and direct

attenbion to sol-uEions may be more valuabfe to committed

members t,han co members who t.ake a casuaL interest in Ehe

group.

InteractsLon Pattserns in Mental Health SeLf-He1D GrouDs

A team of inveseigators has been conducting a

longitudinaL sEudy of GROW, a mutual- hefp organízation for

individuals with mental and emotional problems. Prelimínary
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assessments using continuous in vivo coding t.echniques
indicatethat333of!heverba.tcorrìrnunicat'ionbetvJeen

members at meet.ings entaifs sel f -di scfosure, explanation of 
;other mefiìbers, experiences, or direct. offers of guidance and 
i

support (RappaporE. et a.I ., l-995) . Social climate in GROW

groups is more structured, more cohesíve, includes greater
emphasis on socializing and probl em_ori ent.ed tasks,
encourages greater independence, and provides members with
more prominent leadership roles than sociaf cfimate in
psychotherapy groups (Toro e¡ al ., l-9g7) ,

Recent presentations suggest that emphasis on ì

agreement, information-giving, guidance, questioning, and
se1f-disctosurevariesbetweenGRoWmeetings(Luke,1987,

cited in Levine, 19gg). Nevertheless, GROW members report
thaE conmunications of encouragement, support, hope, and
he1ptoothersaremoreimportantthancommunicationSbhat

emphasíze emotional expressíon and psychoJ.ogical

understanding. Unfike experts who observe GROW meebings,
members prefer meet.ings with low levels of personaÌ
questioning over meetings in which personal probing is
emphasized (Rappaport, 19gg) , The invest.igators argue that
cRow's supportive climaE.e is consistent. with its positior, ,

:that help and concern for others are conditions for personal
improvement .

rnterestingry, Rappaport. (199g) reported that althougrh .

individual differences predict who wilf attend a few initiar
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meet.ings of GROW, group j.nteraction variables predicE. who

wilf atLend more t.han three meetings. Individuals who

appear to be higher funct.ioning and who appear less 1ike1y

to have been hospital-ized Eend Eo stop atE.ending after only
a few meetings. Furthermore, even individuals who appear to
be in crisis and to have been hospitalized tend to drop out

shorE.fy after their t.hird meeting if Cheir first Ewo

meetings are characterized by negativç tal-k and Lack of
support. These observations suggest that wíthin Ehe

population of individuals who visit menE.al health self-he1p
groups, group process variables may be the determiníng

factor during a critical- period in which someone decides

whether or not to become a regular member.

Lavoie (1981) compared sociaL climate in a Recovery

Inc. chapter wit.h social- climaE.e in a sel_f -help group for
single parents. RI has a hierarchícal- leadership, recruits
and trains members according to ex¡:lícit policíes, conducts

meetings according to formal procedures, and ínsbructs

members to use the meE.hods for managing menE.at and emoEional

problems prescríbed by a psychiatrist, Dr. Abraham l_,or,¡.

Each RI chapter has only one appointed leader (L,ow, 1950,.

Raiff, 1984). Lavoie observed that both groups encouraged

support and cohesiveness but discouraged anger and

aggression. However, Lavoíe also observed hígher conE.ro1 by

the leader and l-ower leveIs of innovation, seI f -disclosure,
and expressiveness in the RI chapE.er than in the single
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parents' group. These observatíons suggesE. t.hat. RI ,s

didactic leadership structure may influence the

interpersonal processes in meetings.

The meñbers of Emotions Anon)¡mous groups take turns

reading from the organizati-on's literature at the beginning

of each meeeing. A member Chen int,roduces one of EA,s

T\^'elve Steps and itlustrates it by telling a sE.ory to

testify the effect of the EA program 9n hís or her fife.
The speaker recounts the event thaE 1ed to his or her entry
inE.o EA. describes what life was l-ike before entering it.,
Ehen describes what his or her life has been fike since

being in the program. Meetings end with a closing sEaEement

and a prayer (Kurtz & Chambon, 198?). Ryback (19?1)

observed that meetings of Schizophrenics Anonymous, a

defunct organization, followed a similar format. except that
meetíngs for vet.eran members were separate from meet.ings for
new members. Like Emotions Anon]¡mous, Schizophrenics

Anon]¡mous patterned its meeting format and T\¡relve-Step

philosophy after the format and philosophy of Al-coholics

Anon]¡mous .

Some mental health self-help organizations include
people who have a family member wiE.h a history of disorder.
The NaE.ional Depressíve and Manic Depressive Associat.ion

(NDMDA) is one such organization. Kurtz (1988) reporc.ed on

demographic characteri s t ics, diagnoses, treat.ments,

programs, satisfaction, and perception of outcome within the
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Manic Depressive and Depressive Association of Chi.cago

(MDDA), which is the founding chapE.er of NDMDA. patient

members of ¡4DDA are simj-lar E.o merù3ers of GROW (RappaporE.,

1988) and members of a self-help group for depressives

(LÌewelyn & Haslet.t., l-986) in reporting E.hat acceptance and

supporL are their organization,s most important benefit.s.

Family members report, however, that informat,íon is t.he

organízaEion's mosE. important benefit-- to them. Accept.ance

and support may counteract patients, sense of stigrma, while
information may reduce family members, confusion and

helplessness by increasing t.heir knowJ-edge of psychiatric
disorders (Medvene & Krauss, 1989).

The NaE.ionaJ. Schizophrenia Fellowship (a British
organizat.íon) and the SocieEy for Ðepression and Manic

Depression (based in Manitoba) are two other mental heal-th

self-help organizations t.hat include famity members.

Although an observer,s report suggests that famíIy members

in t.he former organization sometimes use group meetings as a
forum to air compJ.aints about their afflicted kin, members

of both organizations state t.hat their group meetings

emphasize mutual exchanges of empathy. explanation, and

support (Finnen, 1989; LeW, 1981) .

Informal reports state that. identification of

achievable objectives, specificaEion of solutions to
problems, and practice in essentials of deci s ion-making, as

\^¡eLL as accept.ance, encouragement. and mutual support are
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emphasized i-n some oE.her mental health self-help groups

(croup de support emotionnel Inc., 1989).

To review, both informaL reports and syst.emaE.íc inquiry
suggest that some of the social interacE.ion patterns in
mental health self-help groups can be specified and

distinguished from those in psychotherapy groups and

self-help groups for other kinds of problems. Some

interact.ion patterns may also be relaEed to aspects of a

group's l-eadership style. In the fol-iowinq section, iE. will
be argued that. some interaccion patterns may relate
specifical-ly to the l-ikelihood of meñbêrs endorsing the
ideological Eenets of their group.

Interactlon Pattêrns ThaÈ promote BeLief ín croup Tenetg

Sharinq

Some theorists argue that self-help groups refer t.o

members' experiences and, thereaft.er, reconstruct and

reconceptualize them to fit the group,s terms (Van der Vort
& Van Harboorden, L985). They argue that self-expression
provides the group with information which iE. can use to
formul-ate members, probfems in its own terms. As members

share more of their experiences and describe them using the
group's terms, they may become more commítted to their
group's conception of help (.Antze. L976, I979; ,Turik, 19g7;

Levine, 1988; Watts, L967; yalom. 1995) . This process of
talking with other members about everyday experiences,
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thoughts, and feelings is called sharing. Sharing is
reported to be one of the most cornmon and most. imporE.ant

processes in self-help groups for people who are

experi.encing severe fong-term stress (Wollert et a1., 7982).

If it is Erue bhat self-help groups t.end to formufate

members' experiences in the group, s terms, t.hen emphasis on

sharing should be related t.o menùlers, t.endency E.o endorse

their group's tenets

Empathv

Members of stress coping groups report that empathy is
the mosE. important. act.ivity in t.heir groups (wotlerE. eE aI.,
19821 . Empathy is Ehe process wherein oE.her members respond

to an expression of emotion wieh assurances Chat. bhey

understand and share a member,s feelings. EmpaE.hy conveys

reciprocation, validates an individual ,s experiences, and ,

relates experiences to membership in a community. This
l

sense of community demarcates the group as a unit with its :

own distinctive practices and beLiefs, reduces members'

anxiety and al-ienation, and thus enabl-es members to become

more recept.ive to adopting t.he group, s beliefs. Therefore, ,

it can be predicted that emphasis on empathy would encourage 
;

members to endorse their group,s tenets
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Exol-anat, Lon

Members report that. expl-anation is second only E.o

empaE.hy as an import.ant process in st.ress coping groups

(WollerE et al., ]-982], . Explanation is E.he acE.ivity E.hrough

r^¡hich memlcers help each ot.her bo better undersE.and

themselves and their reactions t.o situations (Wol-l-ert et

aL, , 7982). croup EerminoJ-ogy becomes meaningful when iE, ís
used to ex¡rJ.ain members' experiences.__ Group terminol-og-y can

reduce uncertainty and can provide a basis for making

everyday decisions if members apply it Eo everyday

experiences ouEside t.heir group (Suter, l-984). If members

are confused about themsefves and their sit.uations, or if
Ehey are not already committed t.o anot.her explanaE.ion of

their problems, then L.hey will be incl-ined to accepc their
group's explanations. Therefore, iE. can be predicE.ed that
emphasis on explanation will- be related to members, tendency

bo endorse their group's E.enet.s.

The infLuence of expLanation, empathy, and sharing is
apparent in the folJ.owi.ng exampJ-e of processes that. promote

endorsemenE. of the ideoJ-og.y of Recovery Inc. ,Jurik (198?)

gave a detailed analysis of E.he process through which

individual-s join RI and adopt it.s ideology. On the basis of

case histories, observations, and interviews wit,h l-7 merdbers

and E.hree dropouts in a representative sample from seven RI

groups, she defined successfuÌl-y affiliat.ed meÍibers as those

who: (a) attended at least three weekl-y group meetings per
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monthi (b) stated that t.hey accepE.ed t.he accuracy of Dr.

Abraham Low's philosophy and would be willing Eo Ery to

convince others of it.s accuracyi and (c) were observed E.o

report. successful applícation of RI principJ.es in aE least
four or five panel discussions in group meetings,

Llurik (1987) argued that identification with other
group members is a crucial condition for a new member, s

continued part.icipation and adoption _9f t.he organizat.íon,s
precept.s. Identification involves (a) E.he perception E.haE

other merìbers are friendly, receptive, and concerned about

helpinq and (b) Lhe perception that his or her own.

experiences are similar to the nervous sl¡mptoms recounE.ed by

veteran merbers. People who dropped out of RI observed

discrepancies between E.heir background characterisE.ics and

the group .

,lurik (1987) also argued that members adopE. RI .s

ideology through a process of persuasion. The process has

three phases: (a) members are persuaded that the decision E.o

join RI is a turninq point. in their lives; (b) members are

taught E.o identify E.heir probLems as resulting from

psychologicaf tensions that t.hey are able to control; and

(c) members are encouraged to appl-y RI teclraiques to
problems in their daily lives and are convinced E.o interpreE.

life evenE.s as examples of the successful application of RI

methods. These phases are consistent with the conceptíon of
ideological endorsement offered by Levine (l-988).
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During t.he first phase, veteran members ciE.e examples

from E.heir own early experiences to point ouE, similarities
to those of new members, explain their decision to join Rf,

and praise the si.gnificance of t.he new member,s decision to
Ery Ehe group.

During the second phase, the group prescribes

expÌanations for problems using RI ,s terms. Members are

induced to explain that E.hey can solv-,e their problems by

modifying their reactions t.o situations and are sanctioned

against attribut.ing problems to hisEorical or current.

circumst.ances.

During the third phase, which begins at about the time

of a member's fifth meeting, veteran members assure new

members thaE. RI techniques can lead to success only through

work and perseverance. They share the sebbacks and doubls

that. preceded Eheir acceptance of Dr. Low,s precepts. Àny

attempt to apply RI methods is call-ed an improvement;

members are assured thaE. chey may have used RI techniques

even wit.hout being aware of them. Members, current behavior
is contrasEed with accounts of their behavior before joining
RI; mereLy E.hinking of RI E.echniques is endorsed as

progress. Occasions when RI techniques could have been

applied but. were not are discussed in sessions cal_Ied ', I
Need HeJ-p. " ,furik (l-987) observed that, as members

participate in more panel discussíons, t.he frequency and

intensi.ty of their expressions of enthusiasm for RI met.hods
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increase, and Eheir expressions of hesit.ation and confusion

diminish. At E.his point, members tend to report. significant
improvement in theír 1ives, attribute improvement to t.heir
use of RI methods, and approach others to persuade them to
accept RI's met.hods and ideafs. Jurík, s analysis suggests

that Ehis last phase is the cruciaL period in which members

adopt RI ' s ideoJ.ogiy .

self-Help GrouÞ Involvemênt and Belief in croup TeneEs

AnaLysts of seLf-help group ideologies tend to assume

that a group's meÍùcers uniformly adopt its E.enets (Ant.ze,

1976, 1979 ¡ Suler, 1984). However, members vary in E.he

extent of their involvement with their group. Findings from

several studies are convergíng to indicat.e the aspects that
define t.he extent of a member,s involvement in his or her

self-he1p group. Research conducted on groups for various
kinds of problems tends to employ Ehe foflowinq indícators
of involvement: (a) regutarity of at.tendance, (b) formation

of social relationships with members outside group meetings.

and (c) bidirectional support in relationships with felfow
group members. These findings wíI1 be reviewed in an

atEempt to specify aspecE.s of invoLvement t.hat may relate to
members' endorsement of their group.s t.enets.

fn an early contribution to the literature on the

importance of member invoLvement in self-help groups,

Videka-Sherman and Lieberman (1985) designated individuals
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who aE.tended meetings regularly, assumed a feadership ro1e.
and gave or received support outside group meetings as the
acE.ive members of a bereaved parent.s, group. They found

that acE.ive members were more likely than other menbers to
adopt t.heir group, s position of externalizing anger.
attributing members, emotionaL discomforE. to outsiders,
insens it. ivi t.y, and recognizing that there are some good r¡/ays

for outsiders to respond E.o members, çirief .

ln a longitudinal outcome study of self_help groups for
widows and widowers, Lieberman and Videka-sherman (19g6)

refined E.heir cl-assificaCion scheme by defining members who

at.tended meet.ings regularly, gave or received support
outside meetings, or said thaE at 1easE. one of Eheir best
friends was a group member as E.he members who had some

social- linkages to others in their group. They found that
members who aE.tended meetings reqularl-y and met eíther of
the other t.wo criteria benefited from the group. Members

.who attended regularj"y yet did not form social- linkages did
not benefit from E.he group.

In a comparison of self-he1p organizations for
overeat.ers, bereaved parent.s, and people wit.h multipte
scLerosis, Mat.on (l-989) analyzed social_ linkagre even furE.her

by differentiating between members who were bidirect.ional
supporters, support receivers, support. providers, and 1ow

supporters. He defined bidirectional supporters as those
members whose scores for both support provided and supporE.
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recei"ved exceeded t.he median score for their organizat.ion.
BidirecE.ional supporters reporE.ed 1ower leveLs of
depression, higher self-esteem, greater benefits, and

greater group satisfaction than other members, Receivers

report.ed greater depression but. also greaEer sat.isfaction
with their groups than did providers or Low supporters.
Providers reported less sat.isfactj_on than other members of
their group

Recent presentations on GROW suggest E.hat mefiìbers can

vary in t.he exE.ent. of their involvemenE. in t.he organization
and that t.he organization may generate several different
kinds of sociaL network cl_usters (Satem, 19gT; Stein, 1,ggj,

ciE.ed j.n Levine, 1988). SE.udies of other mental- health
self-help organizaE.ions al-so distinguish between leve1s of
members' invoLvement (Jurik, I9B7¡ Kur:z, 19gg; Rappaport.

l-988) . In conjunction with the results of Maton,s study and

the two studies conducted by Videka-Sherman and Lieberman,

findings from these studies indicate that. meribers who atEend

meet j-ngs regularJ.y. are bidirectional supporters, form

friendships with feLlow group members, and contact oE.her

members out.side regular group meetings are those who may be

most likely to ident.ify wit.h their group and endorse its
posit.ions about help .

Thus far in t.his review, general_ issues in self -heJ.p

group research have been identified, the possible import.ance

of ideology in seLf -hel-p groups for former psychíatric
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patients has been defined, and processes t.hat might promote

ideological end.orsement in such groups have been proposed.

In addition, a taxonoÍry for classifying belief syst.ems in
seLf-he1p groups according to four differenE. major

conceptions of help has been introduced. possible

relationships of hetp conceptj-ons to differences in
psychosocial adapE.ation and appraisal of mentaL health
services among members of self-help groups .for former
psychiatric patienE.s wilt now be considered.

Mo¿le1 of He1p, Àdapt,ation, and Attitudee in Self_He1p croups
Self-Esteem and Sense of Master\¡

Self-esteem has been concepE.uatized i.n a multitude of
ways by severaL different theorists (Wells & MarweLl-, L976) .

For the purposes of this study, seff-esteem is defined as

the positive or negative evaluation that an individual gives
to all- of his or her characteristics on a particular
occasion. According to this conception, such an evaluation
can differ across siE.uations and/or over t.ime. For
instance. people may esteem themselves highly in one set.ting
but not in another. More specíficaJ.J-y. self_he1p group

members might have high self-esteem in their groups but have

low seÌf-esteem in other settings.
Sense of mastery is defined as t.he extent to which

people perceive life changes to be under their own conLrol
(Pearlin & Schooter, Lg7g). This concept incLudes t.he
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belief that one can acc on one,s intent.ions, deal with the
problems of life, and control events in one,s own life
(Pearlin & Schooler, 79781 . Mastery entaiLs some aspects of
self-efficacy (Bandura, 7977), helplessness (Sel-igrman,

1"975) , and Locus of control (Rotter, L966), but arguably is
a simpler, clearer concept (Oakes, 19g2; pafenzu]a, L9g4¡

Tennen, L982) .

S.el-f -esteem and sense of mastery -are characteristics
that help people withstand environmental t.hreat (pearLin &

Schooler, l-978). peopLe who have high self-esteem and

believe they can master their environment adapt. more

successfully t.o occupational and domestic problems. Each of
these two characteristics independently reduces E.he

psychologica]- impacb. of such problems. Stress reduction due

E.o these characE.eristics is independent of stress reduction
due to specific coping acts. Thus, seLf-esteem and mastery
can be expected to mediate general psychosociat adaptation.

People who eval-uate themsel-ves posit.ively and believe
that bhey can act effecEively tend E.o be more wilJ.ing to act
on their problems than peopLe who deniqrate themselves or
believe Chat their act.ions are ineffectual . For example,

people who receive heLp that supports their seLf_esteem

engage ín more self-help than people who receive heJ.p t.hat
threatens their self-esEeem (Morris & Rosen, L973) . people

with high seLf-est.eem solve problems more accurately after
being helped, but people with low sel-f-esteem make more
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errors after being helped (Depaolo, Brown, & Greenberg,

1983; DePaolo, Brown, Ishii & Fisher, 19gj.).

People who are self-confident and betieve E.haE Eheir
actions are effective may perceive more courses of action as

available t.o E.hem in a given sít.uation t.han people who

deniqrate t.hemselves or f eel- ineffectual_. people who

deprecate themsel-ves or think that their acts are futile may

excl-ude certain aLternatives from consideraE.ion ("I,m not
competent enough to do E.haE., " "ThaE. won.t work for me,,).

Thus, self-esteem and sense of mastery may relate to the
diversity of coping responses that a person is 1ikely to
initíate.

A hist.ory of hospi t.a1i zat. ion might relate to
self-esteem and sense of mastery among former psychiatric
patients. As a consequence of a debilitaEing disorder, or
of the sE.igma or discrimination associaced with
hospit.al i zat ion, psychiatric inpatients mighE come to doubt
their ability to cope with ordinary life situations. Such

beliefs might be especially prevalent among people who had

been invol-unEary inpatients or whose affairs are legaLly
controlled by a family member, guardj-an. or trustee. These

considerations suggest that inpatients, and especially those
who have been invoLunt.arily hospitalízed, may have lower
sel-f-esteem and sense of mastery than other people with
psychological problems.
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Relation of Model of HeIÞ Èo Self-Esteem and Masterv

Model of HeLp and Sense of Masterv

Brickman eE aL. (l-982, 1983) argued that. Ehe model_ of
help adopced by members of helping relationships bears on

t.he fairness and effect.iveness of helping aE.cempt.s. Their
tsheory can be used to make predíct.ions about psychological

characteristics of self-he1p group members.

Brickman eE al . (1983) defined f¿iir help as that which

redistribuE.es resources so thab. deserving people get whaE

they need. Agencies that endorse the compensatory and

medical model-s do noE. blame . recipients for problems.

Consequent.ly, they are more like1y to provide fair help than

agencies thaE, endorse the moral and enlighEenment models.

Moreover, Brickman et al . (1983) defíned effectíve help as

that which promoE.es recipients, chances of meeting their own

needs. Agencies that. endorse the compensatory and moral

model-s hold recipients responsible for sol-utions.

Consequently, they are more 1ike1y to províde effective help
than agencies that endorse the medical- and enlightenment

models. Therefore. agencies that endorse E.he compensatory

model- are mosE. likeJ-y to provide fair. effective he1p.

Brickman et al-. (1982, 1983) argue that people who

adopt the moraL or compensatory model assume responsibility
for solving b.heir own problems and. therefore, attribute
success to their own efforts. ConverseLy. they argue that
peopl-e who adopt the medical or enlightenment model_ do not
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assume responsibiliEy for solving thej_r own problems and,

therefore, attribute success to a helping agent. Severaf
sets of findings indicate t.haE. peopLe who attribuEe success

L.o their own efforts show more permanent ímprovement and
persist longer in the face of difficulty than people who

attribute success E.o exE.ernal factors. This phenomenon has

been observed in laboratory st,udies, educational settings,
and several treatment settings, including a therapy group

for psychiat.ric outpatients (Dweck, l-975¡ class & Singer,
1-972; Liberman, 1978).

People who endorse a social conception of E.he causes of
psychopathoLogy tend to take more responsibility for solving
problems than do people who endorse an ill-ness conception of
disorder, For example, peopfe who are t.old that. social
learning causes psychological disorder feel more in controJ.
of their emotional problems and take more act,ion on t.heír
problems than peopLe who are told that psychologicat

disorder is a dísease (Farina, Fisher, Getter. & Fisher,
1978; Fisher & Farina. IgTg) . people who believe thaE

social factors cause psychological disorder impuE.e more

responsibj-lity for decisions in psychoE.herapy to clients and

reporE. a greater general sense of control over life events
E.han people who believe that psychological disorder is
endogenous (Hi11 & Ba1e, 1990). Moreover, psychiaE.ric

outpatienEs who endorse a psychosocial model of
psychopathology are more independent of mentaf health
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professionals than are ouEpaEienLs who endorse a medical

model of psychopabhologiy (Morrison, Bushelf, Hanson,

Fentiman, & Holdridge-Crane, 1977; Thompson, l-989). These

findings suggest thaE mentaf health self-help group members

who believe t.hat their problems are caused by social factors

wilt be more likely Eo believe that they can acE effectively

on their problems than members who beLieve that their
prob.lems are caused by a disease.

Model 0f Help and self-Esteem

Brickman et a.L. (1983) argue thaE agencies that work

under a compensatory model of help promote che competence of

help recipienEs, thereby decreasing their present.

difficuft.ies and promoting the success of Eheir fuEure

efforts. In contrasL, Lhey argue that helping agencies thaL

adopt a medical model are not as J-ikely to promote the

success of a recipient's future efforts:

rn the medical model, recipienE.s have a just claim
for help because they are nob responsibfe for
their suffering and do nob deserve their plight.
It is fair Eo help people in t.his condition but it
is not maximally effective because, by assuming no
responsibilicy for the soluEion, they run the risk
of becoming dependent. and perhaps requiring
perpeEual or undue amounts of help 1p. 39) .

Fisher, Nadler, and Whitcher-Alagna (1983) argue EhaE

aid that decreases E.he current need of recipients and

promoE.es their fuEure success will supporL their

self-esteem:

To the exLent Ehat aid (i) decreases Ehreat
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associaEed with one's current condition, and (ii)
increases t.he probabi-J.iLy of future success, it
will contain supportive elements. Thus, aid t.haE.
fully meets recì.pienEs' currenE needs and enabfes
Ehem to avoid future dependency. is more
support.ive than a "handout.n that meets onfy
currenE needs. . In conErast. aj-d thaL is noE
instrumental in significantly relieving one's need
state (e.g., because it is insufficient or
ineffective) wifl be threatening because (i) one
continues to bear both the faíl-ure EhaL caused the
current need state and the prospect of future
probl-ems, (ii) persisting problems often become
more embarrassing, (iii) ineffective help may
suggest one is being exploited, gnd (iv) accepting
ineffective hetp may call- inEo question one's
judgrmenE, status, means or power (p. 76).

Taken togeEher, E.he positions of Brickman et al . (1983)

and Fisher et a1 . (l-983) imply Lhat agencies endorsing a

compensaEory model of hefp will be more conducive to

recipienEs' self-esteem than agencies endorsing a medicaf

model of help .

With reference to Ehe moral model- of help, Brickman et

al-. (1982) indicate thaE people who endorse Ehis modef view

themselves as masters of their fate. According to the moraf

model, an individual can be persuaded to change through

others' exhortation or counsel, but change depends upon the

individual's choice. The paradox of Ehis model- is Ehat

people who endorse iE may blame themselves for problems that

are beyond their control . Individuals who endorse a moraf

model might have a higher sense of mastery than people who

endorse a medical model but might have lower self-esEeem

than people who endorse a compensatory model of he1p.

Help Ehat is provided in accordance with the
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enlightenment model- may offer recipients relief as a resuft

of surrender of Eheir probl,em to ochers, hope LhaE oLhers

may be able to solve their problems, and affiliation wiLh

others who have experienced a simil-ar problem. However, l

Brickman et al. (1982) argue thaE people who receíve help 
:

under Lhe assumpEions of the enfighEenment model are

required to accepE negative images of themselves and be

submissive to agenLs of sociaL contro]. In an undergraduaE.e

samp]e. endorsemenE of Ehe enlightenment modef was

associated with lower sel-f-esLeem (Mit.chef I, 1988) . Despite 
i

iEsapparentprevaIenceamongsetf-he.IpgroupS,the

enlightenmenc modef may be the most authoritarian modef of :

help (Karuz a, zevon, Rabinowitz, & Brickman, Ig82\. l

self-Esteem, Sense of Maatery, and Self-HelÞ croup

Part ic ipat ion

Some invesEigators have contended that certain

acLivities in sel-f -heLp groups are specifically directed at

increasing members' self-esteem and sense of control over

their l-ives (Levine, 1988; Lewy, 1979; Wollert et al-.,

1982], :

As group members begin to see their problems
and experiences in a new light and begin to try
ouE new and more effective ways of coping, their
previous views of themselves as inef fecE.uaf ,
powerless, and unworEhy begin to qive way to new
ones in which they see themselves as capable of
achieving mastery over their circumstances and as
worthwhile individuals. And as meÍìbers express
these different views of themsel-ves, the
confirmation E.hat they receive from t.heir peers
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within the group serves as a powerf ul-
reinforcement for Lhem, especially sínce, in most:
instances, these changes are a.lso consisEenE with
the body of precepts to which the group subscribes
(LeW, 1979, p. 253).

Thus, if our speculations are correct about
the rofes of self-hefp groups' sociaf sLructure
and norms in the rebuilding of personal identiEies
and seff-esteem, this would suqgesE t.hat they may
be Ehe "EreacmenE of choice" for persons for whom
stigrmatization and loss of seff-esteem constitute
major components or consequences of their problems
1p. 2s6 ) .

The fact thaE. self-esteem and *aitery have been

employed as ouEcome measures in several evafuaLions of

self-help groups suggests that these two concepEs are of

cenE.ral interest to groups and researchers (Lieberman &

Videka-Sherman, 1986; Maton, 1988; Videka-Sherman &

Lieberman, 1985). Despite the focus on these Ewo variables,

self-esteem and sense of mast.ery were not observed to

increase significantly afeer parEicipacion in some groups

and were not found to be significantly greater among members

of some groups than among non-members with similar probÌems.

Significant changes or differences in these two variables

were predicEed but not observed in groups for bereaved

parenEs (Videka-Sherman & Líeberman, 1985), elderly people

(Lieberman & Bliwise, 1-985), and scoliosj.s victims and t.heir

famiLies (Hinrichsen et al ., 1985). Such results \,tere

obtained even in some cases where mosE members reported

feeling more self-confident and more in control of their

situations as a consequence of their group involvemenL.

In contrast, sel-f-esteem was observed to increase afEer
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participaLion in THEOS, a self-help organization for widows

and widowers (Lieberman & Videka-Sherman, l-986).

Participants who formed social linkages with other members

showed greater improvement in self-esteem than members who

aEEended meetings only. Mastery was also assessed in this

sEudy, buE was not observed Lo increase over a one-year

interval or in relation Lo formation of sociaf linkages with

other parEicipants. ResulLs of the sEudy indicated thaE

íncreased self-esteem in response Lo seff-help group

participaEion may be conLingent on some specific aspects of

social inEeraccion in the group.

Maton (1988) used self-esteem as a criherion variabfe

in a cross-secLional comparison of self-help organizaEions

for several different kinds of probJ-ems. He found thaE

self-esteem varied wiLh perceived aspects of group

structure, as well as with the exEent of members'

involvement in Eheir groups. Formation of friendships and

amount of supporE given t.o other meÍùlers relaEed direcEly to

self-esteem. Perceived order and organization, roJ-e

differenciation, and Ìeadership capabil-iEy related directly

to self-esteem regardless of the kind of problem an

organizaEion addressed. Friendship and supporE accounted

for 341 of Ehe variance, and organizational feaEures

accounted for 518 of the variance in self-esteem among

members of groups for overeaters, bereaved parents, and

people with multiple sclerosis. Results of this study
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suggest a need to specify the relation of befief systems to

self-esteem in the conEext of sociaf int.eraction and group

strucLure.

Some investigators of self-he1p organizaEions cont.end

thaE they may be a primary means of empowerment for former

psychi.atric paEients and other disenfranchised ciEizens

(Rappaport, 1981) . The concept of increased control- over

one's situation is likely to be centraL to an empowerment

paradigm of self-help for former psychiatric patients

(Chamberfin, 1,9841 . Despite ideological differences,

enhancement of members' self-est.eem is a conìmon goal of

menEaf healE.h self-help groups (Harp, l-987). These

considerations sugqesE EhaE seff-esEeem and mastery are

imporE.ant. aspects of psychoLogical adapÈation among members

of self-help groups for former psychiatric patients.

ModeLs of Help and ÀttiËudes Towards ldental HêaLth

Profes s íona1s

The medicaf model of help st.aE.es that people who need

hel-p are noL responsible for origins of problerns or remedies

for them. Special experts are t.he only qual-ifíed providers

of help (Brickman et al., 1917, cited in Rabinowitz, 1-979;

Brj-ckman et al . , 1982'l - Their services are necessary and

largely sufficient for amel-iorati.on of problems. Act.ions by

the person in need or by ot.her ordinary persons are no more

than adjuncts Eo experts' skil-l-. This argument. implies that
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menEaf health setf-heIp group members who endorse a medical

model of help woutd tend t.o enlist professionaf help, defer

to professional advice, and fol1ow professionals'

recorìmendat ions for recovery. Members' opinions about how

E.o help themsefves would be subordinated to Cheir

caregivers' advice. Self-help group members who endorse a

medical model of he.Lp would thus regard their menEal heal-th

professional as a more import.ant sour_ce of help than their

group. Proponents of the medical model would be more

inclined to supporL t.he existing mental health system than

try Eo chanqe it.

The position of the compensatory model of help is t.hat

people who need help are noE responsible for the causes of

their probfems but are responsible for solving t.hem. The

model implies that recipients know, at feasE general-fy,what

kind of hefp they need and know how best to use iE (Brickman

et al-. , 1982). Endorsement of the compensatory model would

be relaEed to a preference for autonorty from the influence

of professionafs. Self-help group members who endorse a

compensatory model would tend to assume responsibility for

identifying and meeting Eheir own needs. with help from

other members. Members might not discourage each other from

seeking professional heJ-p, but would encourage each other Eo

seek j-t for discreLe problems and only for a limited time.

Members woul-d want t.o influence the conditions of help and

wouLd not. aflow mentaL heafth professíonaLs Eo detract from
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lhe importance of their group. Proponents of the

compensatory model woufd Eend to credíE themselves and their

group for alleviating and preventing emotional disEress.

Groups that adopE a compensatory model of help may be

committed t.o permanenE sLruggle againsE an adversary

(Brickman et al ., 1983). Accordingly, members of mentaf

health self-help groups that endorse this modeJ. may

attribute Lheir problems t.o abuse by lhe psychiaEríc sysEem

or to societaf facEors that are beyond t.heir control . Since

t.he compensatory model also impJ-ies that people who receive

help will take action Eo solve their own probl-ems, iEs

proponent.s woufd be more wil-l-ing than proponents of a

medical modeL to advocate for change in the currenE mental

healEh system (Chamberlin, l-984) .

RationaLe for the Stualy

Investigators of self-help groups cl-aim Ehat members

become more self-confident and Learn ner¡, ways to cope with

their problems by believing group teneEs. Results of

outcome research do noE consistently supporE Ehis c1aim.

Comparisons of self-help groups with simil-ar purposes but

different ideologies suggesE Ehat groups can vary in the

degree to which Lhey reduce self -bl-ame, foster sel-f -

confidence, and promote effecEive coping among Eheir

members. Such comparisons have not been conducted v,¡ith

groups for former psychiaEric patients.
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The present sEudy invesEigates refat.ionships of

individual dífferences in conceptions of help co attitudes

and adaptation among members of menta.L health self-help
groups. T\¡/o concepEions, Ehe medical model and the

compensatory model-, are of principal interest. Endorsement

of the compensaE.ory model rather bhan the medical model may

be differentially related Eo members' self-esteem, sense of

mastery, reliance upon menEal health professionals, and

attitudes Eoward change in the current mental health system.

ResulE.s of several studies indicaEe E.hat members who

atEend meetings regul-arfy, give heLp and receive help, and

form relaEionships with members outside group meeEings are

those who are most 1ike1y to endorse their sel-f -help group's

ideologry. The present study attempts Lo confirm these

findings among members of various mental health self-help
groups. The relationship of perceived emphasis on

interacLions involving sharj-ng, empaEhy, and explanation t.o

menìbers' endorsement of their group's tenets is also

assessed.

The present study is the firsb Eo empfoy sLandard

inst.rLrment.s to assess the reLatíon of help models to self-

esEeem and mastery across a varieEy of sel-f -hel-p groups for

former psychiatric patienE.s. If certain beliefs abouE help

tend t.o promote members' self -esteem and masEery, chen

self-heIp organizations may want. t.o foster those beliefs

among Eheir members. Similarly, information about members'
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help betíefs may be used to foster cooperation or autonomy

in refaEionships between self-help groups and Lhe mental

health system. If cerEain social interact.ion patterns

promote endorsemenE. of a group's ideological tenets, then

members can work to culLivate these int.eraction patterns

within their groups. Thus, in iE.s attempt to integrate

conceptions of help wit.h social dynamics, the present study

may yield information that. coufd facilitate success in self-
help groups for former psychiatric paE.ienE.s.
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HYPOTHESES

SeIf-he1p group members will be more

their group's modef of help than to
model of he1p.

64

likely to endorse

endorse any other

Perceived empathy, sharíng. and explanacion within the

group will refate direcE.ly to members' endorsement of

E.heir group's tenets.

Attendance rate, duration of membership, and. contact

with other members beLween group meetings will refat.e

directly to members' endorsement of their group,s

tenets .

Endorsement of the compensat.ory model- of heJ.p will be

more directly related to members, self-esteem than will
endorsement of the medical model of help.

Endorsement of the compensatory model of help will be

more directly related to members, sense of mast.ery than

will endorsement of the medicaL model of heJ.p.

Endorsement of the medical model of help will be more

directly related Eo the importance members ascribe to
help from mental heaLth professionafs than to the

importance members ascribe to hetp from E.heir self -heJ-p

group .

Endorsement of the compensatory model- of help will be

more direcE.ly related Lo the importance members ascribe

to hefp from their self-he]p group than to the

.).

4.

5.

6.

7.
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importance members ascribe Eo help from mental health

professionals.

8. Endorsement of Lhe compensaEory model of help will

relate more direcEly Eo the imporEance members attach

Eo change in the mental healEh sysEem than wil-l

endorsement of the medical- modef of help.
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METHOD

Part ic iÞanÈ s

Sampl inq

The researcher senE. a fet.ter and preliminary

quesEionnaire E.o 169 organizations l-isE.ed in a resource

manual for menEal health self-help groups (Zinman, Harp, &

Budd, 1987) or a mental healLh consumers' directory (Irick,

1987). The study was directed at member-conErol-Led groups

that emphasize face-to-face conE.act as the principal means

of overcoming problems shared by former patients. Thus.

organizations noE controlled by ex-patients (e.9., day

acEiviEy cenEers), as weÌI as member-controlled

organizations serving other purposes (e.9., poJ.iEicaJ. action

committees), were excfuded from the sample.

The letter ident.if ied Ehe researcher, described the

general purpose of E.he research project, and requested i
¡

organizations Lo send prinEed materials that described Eheir )

philosophy of seff-help (Àppendix A, 'Let,E.er 1'). The

prelj-mínary questionnaire asked for the qroup's meeting

schedu1e,numberofmembers,whetherornotnon-memberswere

al-Lowed Eo aEEend group meetings, a telephone nu¡nber for the i
Igroup, and the address and telephone number of a member who 
:

cou1dbecontact'edformoreinformation(AppendixA,

'Preliminary Questionnaire'). A st.amped sel,f-addressed

envelope accompanied the request.
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Thirty-two groups replied to the initial request.

Groups bhaE promoted biochemical etiologty and treatment for

mental disorders were considered for further parLicipation,

because they were expecEed Eo endorse the medica] model .

Groups E.hat promote social jusEice and civil rights for

psychiaEric patienEs were also considered. because they were

expected to endorse Ehe compensaEory modef.

Nine groups were asked to parEicipate in Lhe study.

croups E.hab published explicit, deEailed sEaEements of thej-r

principles and purpose were given preference. Groups that

had 12 or more mefiù]ers, were locaEed near Lhe researcher,

were similar to each oEher in most charac E erj. st ics except

ideology (e.g., years in existence, number of meetings per

month, meeting format) were also favored for participaEion.

T\^io of Ehe nine groups refused to part.icipaEe in any

part of E.he study. The first group, which adopEs an acEive

anbipsychj-atry sLance, voted against participation because

the purpose of the study, its hypotheses, and how its

results would be applied were not fully disclosed in

ad.vance. The leader of the second group, which endorsed a

biochemical philosophy, refused Eo allow professionals into

the group and mainEained thaE iEs members were too disabled

to complete the questionnaires. Both of these groups cited

disErust of professionals as a reason for refusing to

parbicipate in the sEudy.
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One group particj-pated only in the firsL part of the

study. This group provj-ded background information on Ehe

group's model of help when the researcher adminisEered

questionnaires in person, but did not compleE" 
l

questionnaires for the remainder of the sEudy and reLurn

E.hem by mail. Data on this group's modef of help were

incompleEe, because some members asserEed that questsions

about the group's position, apart from Eheir individual

views, were arbitrary and irrelevanE,. This group adopts an 
]

activist posiEion, but it dj-d noE appear to endorse the
:

:

:compensatory model of heIP .

Six groups parEicipated in the enEire study' The 
:

groups were receptive, cooperative, and interesEed to learn :

thattheywereSeIectedforEheirphilosophyofhelp.Three
groups (Groups 1, 4, and 5) presenLed Ehemselves as l

:

endorsing a medical philosophy, and Ehree groups (Groups 2' 
,

3, and 6) presented themselves as endorsinq an activisE t,

stance. All groups had existed for at least 16 months (M = :

8.4 years) and held at least Ewo meetings per month' AIl

groups were controlled only by Eheir members ' These qroups

are briefly described below.

Descríption of GrouDs

Group 1 (g = g patients + 2 family members) is a group

for people wiEh affective disorders and people who have a

reLaE.ive with an affective disorder. It is an independent
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group, i.e., not a chapter of a national organization. It

is locaE.ed in a moderately large city in centraf Canada.

Family members were included only for the purpose of

defining t.he group's model of hetp. This group j-denEif ies

its members as suffering from a biochemical i1lness.

crouÞ 2 (g = 6) is an independent. advocacy group

locaEed in a moderate.Ly farge ciEy in E.he norEheastern

United States. It is one of the firs! advocacy-oríented

groups for psychiaEric patj-enEs in the U.S'

GrouÞ 3 (n = 30) is a member-cont.rolled drop-in center

located in western Canada. This center serves up tso 50

members per day. The organization present.s iEself as

advocaEing for righEs and social change on behalf of

psychiatric paEients.

croup 4 (n = 13) is a chapEer of a national

organization for people with af fecE.ive disorders. It is

located in a moderately large ciey in the u.S. midwest.

Although the national orqanization also íncludes famiJ-y i

meribers, all- the members of this group had a history of

psychiatric Ereat.ment. This group identifies its members as

suffering from a biochemical illness.
.

GrouÞ 5 (n = 1-1-) is a chapter of a national 
i

organization for families of the mentally íII and for menEal ì

healEh consumers. This chapter is distinctive in that it is

composed exclusively of consumers. The group j.s l-ocaEed in

a medium-sized city in the western U.S. This group states
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that af1 ment.af illnesses are the resuÌt of chemical

imbalances in t.he brain.

Grouo 6 (n = 17) is an advocacy organization for

psychiatric paEients, operates a drop-in center, and offers

an emergency Eefephone counseling service. rt is focat.ed in

a meEropolitan center on the U.S. easE.ern seaboard. This

group reformed menE.al heatth polióy in its sEaEe Ehrough

impLemenEation of a Bill of Rights for psychiatric

inpati-enEs.

DescrLotion of IndividuaLs

Eight-six members of the six groups completed valid
questionnaires. The median age of Ehe participants was 39.

Fifty-one percent of the participants \^tere males.

ApproximaEely half (52.32ì, of Ehe sample had at l-easE some

college or university education. The majority of

particípants (70.5?) had been members of their group for

more than one year.

The sample has a significanL history of mental heaLth

treatment. Al-most all participants reported contact wiuh a

menLal health professiona]- (942) and contact with a

treatsmenE facility (92?) wiEhin the past. E.hree years.

Forty-eight percent. reported full-time hospicalization

duríng that period. Using a scal-e ranging from 1 (no

extent) Eo 5 (great extent) to rat.e Eypes of treatment

received in the past three years, participants reported
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medicatíon as the mosE exEensive (M = 3.9), followed by

psychoEherapy (M = 2.7), growp acbivities (yl = 2.6), and

electroconvul-s ive treatment. (M = 1.3). ThirEy-two percent

of participanEs were currently receiving Ereatmenb.

Seventy-six percent of Ehose receiving treatment indi-cated

that their treatment provider had a positive atEitude toward

their seff-help group .

Forty percent of partici.panEs re_ported thaE Ehey

currently or prevíously beJ-onged Lo another mental health

self-he]p group. of these, however, only 298 reported EhaE

their experience with t.he other group encouraged them Eo

join Eheir current group. This suggests that parEicipanEs'

príncipal allegiance is Eo their current group.

One member of each group decl j-ned to part.icipate in bhe

study, except in Group 5, where af l- members participated.

Eleven questionnaires from Group 3 and one questionnaire

from Group 6 were deleted because the respondent díd nots

appear to understand Ehe questions, had an obvious response

bias, or omiE.t.ed data from two of more of Ehe dependent

variables in the study. These merdcers may not have been

able to complete Ehe questionnaires because of limited

education, disability. and/or more extensive hist.ory of

psychiatsric treatmenE. In generaL. members were receptive

to parcicipaEing in the study and completed the

questionnaires without dif f iculty.
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Procedure

Rec ru i tmer¡ts

The researcher sent a leELer (Appendix B) t.o each

group, requesting permission to attend a meeting to

administer questionnaire(s) Eo E.he merìbership. The leLter

idenEified the researcher, descríbed Ehe purpose of the

research, and described how long iE woufd take to compleEe

the questionnaire(s). It also sEaEeq. the confidentiality

procedures, informed members how Ehe study's findings would

be used, offered to report findings to the group, specified

compensation for parEicipation, and indicated how the

researcher could be contacted. Copies of the

questionnaire (s) accompanied Ehe let.t.er.

The parcel included a hand\,rrit.t.en .letter to the contacE

person identified on the preliminary questionnaire. This

letE.er cited reasons for the importance of the group's

parEícipation, with reference to dístinctive characteristics

reporEed by the group or known first-hand to the researcher.

The researcher later telephoned the contact person to

arrange a t.ime when he could visit the group and administer

the questionnaire (s) .

Identification of Group Tenets

The researcher examined materials provided by the six
partícipat.ing groups and selected statemenbs of t.heir

purpose and phílosophy. Excerpted statements represented
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each group' s tenets. Each group had from 4 Eo 11 EeneEs,

depending on the length and detail of material-s provided in

response to the preliminary quesLionnaire. These tenets

made up the ítems of a questionnaire (Appendix C. 'RaE.er's

Questionnaire'). Examp.les of tenets are, "Peopl-e who have

been involved in Ehe psychiaEric system deserve a member-

conE.rolled setbing t.hat is designed to fosEer equaÌit.y,

empowerment, mutual caring and self-esteem" (Group 2); and,

"MenE.aL il-lnesses are the resu]-t of chemical imbalances in

E.he brain and are no one's faulE" (Group 5).

The researcher distributed the group's maEeriafs and

the questj-onnaires tso Ehree J-ndependent judges who were

blind to the purpose of the study. The judgres were Ehree

menEal heal-Eh professionals (Groups 1-5) or three senior

qraduate students in clinical psychoJ.ogty (Group 6). The

judges studied the group's materials and rated items for

accuracy in representing the group's positions. The

researcher included the accurate items in a questionnaíre

that was l-aEer administered to members to measure

endorsement of Eheir group's tenets (Appendix C, 'Members'

Questionnaire') .

confidentíaLLtv and Informed consent

The LetEer requesEing permission to adminisE.er

quesLionnaire (s ) staEed thaE members' responses would be

confidential . It stated that menìbers would be asked noE to
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put their names on the quesLionnaire(s), thaL the

questionnaíre (s) would be kepL in a secure place, and that

members' responses would not be shown Lo anyone except the

researcher. The researcher stated Ehe confidenEiality

procedures again when he administ.ered the questionnaire(s) .

These procedures were also sEated on a cover leEter attached

to each quesEionnaire.

The letter requesting permission Lo administer

quescionnaire (s) stated LhaE the sEudy would compare the

philosophies of various self-help groups for people wiEh

emotional or menEal heafEh problems. It went on to state

that the sEudy's resul-ts would help members undersEand how

their group works and could provide informaE.ion about how

the group can be more helpful Eo iLs members. The

researcher also presenEed this inf ormat j-on before

administering Ehe questionnaire(s) and added Ehat the

study's findings might be present.ed at a conference of ex-

patients' self-help groups.

The researcher informed t.he group that individual

members could elect. not to parEicipate in Ehe study and

could discontinue their parEicipation at. any time. A

representative of each group signed a form to verify these

stipulations (Appendix D) .

In summary, the above procedures presented the

confidenEiality provisions, described the study's general

purpose, and encouraged volunEary parLicipation.
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Adminístsrats íon

The study was inicially designed as a comparison

beEv¿eengroupSEtìaEendorsedeitherEhemedica1orthe

compensatory model of help. According to this straEegry, 
I

members would provide information about. E.heir group's model

of help on one occasion, using QuesE.ionnaire 1 (Appendix E),

E.hen provide informaEion about their own model of help and

the other dependent. variables on anoE-þer occasion, using

QuesEionnaire 2 (Appendix F) . IE. was necessary to revíse 
I

the iniEial sErategy when it became apparent that it mighE ,

.

not be possible Lo identify groups that stricEly endorsed :

eitherEhemedica1orcompenSatorymodeI.AEEhaEpoint,it
becamemorepracEicaft'oSeekout1argegroupsEhaE

approximatedoneofthetwomodeIsandE'henadminister
:

Questionnaire 1 and Questionnaire 2 on Ehe same occasion. .

This strategy was advanbageous because it also reduced
:

tsravel expenses, required only one meeting, allowed for 
¡

prompt compensation, and guaranteed that both questsíonnaires :

could easil-y be identified for each participanE.

The researcher pretested the quesEionnaires on a small

Recovery,Inc.group'Tabfe3summarizesvariationsin

administsration for croups l--6. For croup 1, the researcher
!
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TABLE 3

Administrat.ion of OuesE.ionnaires to Groups

Group Questionnaire L Questionnaire 2

1

2

.)

4

5

6

}n person

in person

in person

in person

in person

in person

1n person

by mail

in person

in person

in person

in person

Note. Members of croup l- and Group 2 completed

questionnaires on two separate occasions. AII oEher groups

compleEed boEh quesEionnaires on one occasion.
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adminisEered QuesEionnaire l and QuesLionnaire 2 at. Lwo

separate meetings. For Group 2, the researcher administered

Questionnaire 1 at a group meeLing; members subsequenEly

compJ-eted QuesEionnaire 2, enclosed questionnaires in

separaE.e envelopes t.o ensure confidentiality, then mailed

these materials to the researcher. For Group 3, a drop-ín

cenEer, the researcher adminisE.ered both questionnaires over

the course of an entire day. For Gro-Ups 4 and 5, t.he

researcher administered both questionnaires at a single

meeting. For Group 6, another drop-in center, the

researcher again administ.ered boEh quesEionnaires over the

course of an entire day to encourage every member to

parEicipatse. Regardless of these variations, participants

who compl-eEed Questionnaire 2 had previously completed

Questionnaire 1.

The researcher supplied pencil-s, repeabed Lhe

instructions and confídentiality guidel-ines, and offered

members assistance whenever quesEionnaires were adminístered

in person. The researcher asked the menbers to complete

every iEem on the two questionnaires and encouraged members

to write conìments on the questionnaires if they liked. The

researcher stressed that meribers should descríbe their
group's beliefs by using QuesEionnaire 1 and describe their
own beliefs by using Questionnaire 2.

ParE.icipants from several groups remarked that some

items on the Help Orientation Test. which was used t.o
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measure groups' and members' models of hetp, did noE apply

to their group or themsefves. Some participants remarked

EhaE it was difficult or unfair for E.hem to ascribe general

beliefs to Eheir group as a whole. The researcher replied

that participants could use the sca.Le to indicate

disagreement and encouraged part.icipants Eo write comments

so they could define their group's positión on help. This

instruction communicated a desire to -collaborate rather than

require participants to perform a task that might seem

irrel-evant.

Debrief inq

The researcher disclosed Ehe purpose of the

questionnaires after members completed them. For Group 1

and the pretesE group, the researcher told about the purpose

of Questionnaire 1 afEer all members had ret.urned it, and

followed the same procedure in disclosing the purpose of

Questiònnaire 2. For croup 2, Ehe researcher fol-lowed tshe

same procedure in telling the purpose of Questionnaire 1,

then explained the purpose of Questionnaire 2 by sending a

letter Eo tshe group after receiving questionnaires by mail.

For croups 3-6, a leE.t,er aEtached as the final page of

Questsionnaire 1 and QuesEionnaire 2 sE.ated the explanations.

The researcher observed that none of Ehe members read the

explanatsion until after they completed the questionnaire.

Debriefing explanations for L.he trl¡o questionnaires are
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present.ed in Appendix G. The researcher shall- afso send a

sunrnary of the study's findings Eo the parcicipating groups

when the project comes to an end.

compens at ion

As compensation, the researcher donated $7.50 to Groups

1-, 2, 4, and 5 for each set of completed questionnaíres.

The compensat.ion procedure for Group -l and Group 6 (the

drop-in centers) was sLíghtsly different. In Ehese settings,

the researcher paid each participant $5.00 for compÌeEing

E.he questionnaires and donated the remainins S2.50 to the

group. This procedure prompted. the majority of the members

E.o parE.icipate in the study as they arrived at the center

E.hroughout the day.

fnstsrunentg

DemograÞhics

Participants recorded their age in years, and índicated

their sex by checking "male" or "femaIe. " Part.icipant.s

checked to indicate Eheír level of education. The levels of

educaEion were taken from a measure developed by Trute,

Tefft, and Scuse (1983). Scores assigned to Level- of

education ranged from L (grade six or less) to 6 (post-

graduate education) . Demographic measures are in Appendix E

('Background Questionnaire' ) .
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Models of Help

RabinowiEz (1978) designed Ehe Help orient.at.íon Test

(HoT) to assess the moral-, enlighE.enmenE, medicaf, and

compensaEory modefs of hefp. Tn the present study,

participant.s used the HOT Eo rat.e their group's endorsemenE

(Appendix E) and their own endorsement (Appendix F) of each

modef of hefp. The tesE has four scales, one for each

model-, and each scale has 10 it.ems. -Ibems assess (a) the

kind of help recipients need, (B) reci.pients' reasons for

needing hefp, (c) characterist.ics of donors, and (d)

consequences of not receivínq help. The rating for each

item can range from 0 (not at al-L Erue) Eo 6 (completely

true) . Example of items are: "People receiving help need

only to get themselves together and discover where they

personall-y want to go" (moraI ¡node1); "PeopIe receiving help

need someE.hing J-ike a friend" (enlightenment model-); "PeopLe

receiving help need Ehe fair chance they have been so far

denied" (compensaLory model); and, "People receiving help

need someEhing like a doct.or" (medical modef) . IE.em raE.ings

are sununed to yield a score ranging from 0 to 60 on each

scale, High scores on a scale indicate high endorsemenE of

t.hat model- of help.

The presenL sEudy and Mitchell (1988) are the only

studies known to use the HoT since it was developed by

Rabinowitz (1978). RabinowiEz used the HOT to assess modeÌ

of help in community groups. The HOT yiel-ded four principal
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fact.ors that. corresponded t.o the four predict.ed modefs of
help and accounted tor jjt of score variance, Cronbach,s
alpha for the four scaÌes ranged from .5g ( enl ighE.enment.

model) Lo .74 (medj.cal model). Each group scored highesE. on
the model it was meant t.o Cypify and scored no higher than
the scaLe,s midpoint (30) on other models of help. These

results suggest that t.he HOT assesses four distinct models
of help.

Rabinowitz (1g?g) also designed six items that direct.ly
assess attributions of help recipients, responsibility for
their pasts and futures, includingr past and future successes
and failures. fn the present study, these items assessed
each group's attrj.butions (Appendix E) and also assessed
members, act.ributions (Appendix F). Each item is scored
separateJ.y on a scale ranging from 0 (not at a1I true) to 6

(completeJ"y true) . Theoretically, low aE.tribut.ions of
responsibility for past and fut.ure shoufd correspond with
high medical model scores on the HOT. Low atbributions of
responsibilitv for the past but high attribut.ions for the
fut.ure should correspond with high compensat.ory model scores
on the HOT.

GrouD TeneÈs

As indi_cated earlier, tenets were statemenEs of a
group' s phiJ.osophy and purpose excerpted from mat.erials
provided by the group. The researcher excerpt.ed 4 t.o j.l
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LeneE.s for each group, depending on the f engt.h and details
of the materials provided. These sLatements made up E.he

items of a questionnaire (Àppendix C, ,Rater,s

Quest.ionnaire') . Three independent. judges read the

materials provided by Ehe group and then rated each item on

a scafe from 1 (complet.ely ínaccurate) t.o 5 (completefy

accurate) . A st.atement was verified as aòcurat.e if che

judges' mean rating exceeded 3.5. Th-_e judges, ratings
índícated that all of the statement.s which had been proposed

as tenets were accurate.

The verified t.enets for a group made up t.he it.ems of a

second quesEionnaire (Appendix B, ,Mernbers, eues t.ionnaire , ) .

Members used this quesE.ionnaire to rat.e their bel-ief in each

tenet on a scale from l_ (stronqly disbelieve) E.o 5 (strongl-y

believe) . The mean of the item rat.ings was used as the

measure of the extenE. that a member endorses t.he ideologicat
tenet.s of his or her group.

Group fntseraction patterns

ftems used to assess emphasis on sharing, empaE.hy, and

explanation were adapted from Wollert and Lev]¡,s ( j-979)

Helping Processes Quest.ionnaire (Hpe). The Hpe has been

used to assess interacEion paEEerns in several samples of
self-help groups, some of which were groups for mental and

emot.ional problems (Nichofaichuk & WoLlert, L9g9; WoLLert,
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1-986; Wol-l-ert et a1 ., Ig82) ' The 27 items of the complete

HPQ are defined in Woflert (1986).

The original HPQ assessed 2? interaction patterns. Each

item assessed Ehe frequency, emphasis, and

repres entat iveness of an activiEy j-n Ehe group on a scale

from 1 (inaccuraLe) Eo 5 (very accurate) . The present sEudy

assessed only sharing, empathy, and èxplanation. The scafe

was revised slightly so that participants raEed onLy

emphasis on a scale from 1 (no emphasis) to 5 (very strong

emphasis). Participants' rating of each activity was

treaEed as a separate variabl-e' Thus, higher ratings

indicaEed higher perceived emphasis on thaE actívity within

the group. Ttems from Ehe Ehree group inEeraction varíables

are in Appendíx F.

Menber rnvolvement in Group

The researcher and project supervisor designed the

measures of members' invoLvement in Eheir group.

ParticipanEs reporEed attendance by checking how many of the

last four group meeEings bhey had aEtended. Ðuration of

membership was assessed on an inE.erval scale ranging from 1

(Iess than 1 month) Eo 6 (more than 12 months) . Extent of

help and support given to members outside group meetings was

raEed on a scale from 1 (no extent) to 5 (great extenE).

Help and support received from members ouEside meetings was

ra¡ed on a similar S-poínt scale. ALtendance, length of
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membership, support given, and suppore received were EreaLed

as separate variables. The measures for Ehese variables are

in Appendix F.

Self -EsEeem

The Rosenberg SeIf-Esteem scale has been used in

several evaluaEion studies of self-heIp groups (Hinrichsen

et al ., 1985; Lieberman & Videka-Sher_man, 1986; Maton, 1988;

Videka-Sherman & Lieberman, i-985) . Scores on the Rosenberg

scal-e are more consistenL with other empirical- criteria for

self-esteem, more independent of seff-concept stability, and

more independent of irrelevanE. variables than are scores on

some other self-esLeem scales (Tippett & Silber, 1965) .

Males Eend t.o have higher scores than femal-es, older people

tend to have higher scores than young people, and scores

vary directly vuith educaeion (Pearlin & Schooler, 1-978) '

Scores tend t.o be inversely reÌaEed to depression and

physiological symptoms (Rosenberg, 1979; I¡¡!¡1ie , 1-974) . The

construct of self-esteem assessed by the scale is congruent

wiEh the definition of self-esteem in this sEudy (Rosenberg,

1965, 1-979], .

The 10 items of t.he originaf Rosenberg scale were

constructed according to GutEman Scaling techniques

(Rosenberg, 1965). The scale's reproducibility coefficíenE

of .92 suggests LhaE it is unidimensional (Rosenberg, 1979;

lrl¿lie, T97 4\ . The rating f or each iEem can range f rom 1
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(strongfy agree) to 4 (strongly disagree) . Items are

balanced to prevenE response acquíescence. In the presenE.

study, item scores were reversed as needed and summed to

yield a Eotal score on a si.ngle factor. Scores can range

from 10 to 40. High scores indicate high self-esteem. The

Rosenberg scale is part of Appendix F.

Maatser!¡

The study used Pearli.n and Schooler's (i-978) scale tso 
,

assess mastery. The seven items comprise a single factor.

This scale has been used in several outcome evaluations of t,

i

seff-help groups (Hinrichsen et a1 ., 1985: Lieberman & ,,

Videka-Sherman,1968;Videka-Sherman&Lieberman.1985)

Pear1inandSchoo].er(]-9?8)va1idatedbheSca].eona

samp1eof2300adu1tSinacommunitysampJ-e.Ma].estendto

score higher E.han females, younger people tend to have :

:,

higher scores than older people, and scores vary directly I

wit.h educaE.ion (Pearlin & schooler, L9'78). Scores correlaEe I

inversely wit.h int.ensiuy of reaction Eo sEressi Ehis

rel-aEionship is independent of rel-ations between sel-f -est.eem

and reaction Lo scress. 
,

Theratingforeachit'emonthemaSterysca1ecanrange

from l- (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly disagree) . Item :
:

scoreSwerereverSedasneededandsummedtoca]-cu]-atea

t.ot.al score. Scores can range from 7 Eo 28. High scores 
t
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indicat.e high sense of mastery' The mastery scale is

included in APPendix r.

MentaL Health Treatments Hist'orv

The researcher and project supervisor designed items to

assess mental health Ereatment hisEory (Àppendix F) '

ParEicipants checked to indicate whether tshey had been

t.reated for mental or emotional probì'.ems by any of the

following healtsh professionaLs within the pasE Ehree years:

psychiaLrist, family physician, psychologist' nurse' social

worker, community menEal health worker, and oEher

professional .

If treated within the past three years' particípants

checked to indicate hrheEher treaEment was full-time

hospital i zation, partiat hospital i zation ' residential-

treaEment outside a hospital, outpatient treatmenE in a

hospital or clinic, and treaEment in anoEher facil-ity' A

scale ranging from 1 (no exEent) tso 5 (great extent)

assessed exE.ent of psychoEherapy. medication'

el ectroconvul s ive therapy, group acEivities' and other

treatment.

Participants checked to indicate whether or not they

were currently receiving menEal health treatmenE ' Those who

were receivíng treatment wrote a description of iE ' Those

receivinqT treatmenE also used a scale ranging from 1 (very
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negaEive) to 5 (very positive) to raEe their treatment

provider's attiEude toward their self-help group.

rnvolvements in otsher self-HeLp GrouDs

The researcher and project supervisor designed items to

assess particípants' invol-vement in other self-he1p groups

(Appendix F) . Participants checked to indicate whether Lhev

had belonged to another group. Those-. who had belonged to

another group stsated Ehe group's name, indicaEed Eheir dates

of membership, and wrote a descripEion of the group. They

al-so used a scale ranging from 1 (sErongly discouraged) to 5

(strongly encouraged) Eo rate the influence of their

experience with the previous group on Eheir decision to join

t.heir current group.

Importsance of Help From Professionals and HelD From GrouD

The researcher and project supervisor designed Ewo

items to assess the importance members ascribe to help from

professionals and help from tsheir group. Participants used

a scale ranging from l- (not aE all important) Eo 5

(extremely important) Eo rate the importance of help Ehey

and oEher group members receive from mental health

professionals. Participants used a similar scal-e to rate

the imporEance of help that they and oEher meÍibers receive

from thèir self-help group. Both iEems are in Appendix F.
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Àttitude Towar¿l Mental Health SvsÈem Chanqe

The researcher and project supervisor designed two

items to assess attitudes toward t.he mental health system.

Participants used a scafe ranging from I (noE at aÌf

imporEant ) to 5 (exEremely important ) t.o rat.e E.he imporE.ance

of change in the present mental health system. This rating

was a score on a separate variabl-e. The last item was an

open-ended question asking participançs Eo sEate what

changes shouÌd be made in Lhe mental heal-th system to

benefit people with emotional- and menE.al health problems.

These j-tems are part. of the questionnaire presented in

Appendix F.
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RESUIJTS

Prel-iminarv Ànalvsee

Participants' self-ratings on t.he four models of help

are significantly correlated (Table 4) . Scores on the 
i

enlightenmentmodelarehigh1ycorre1atedwithscoresonthe
moral, compensatory, and medical models (t = .66, .64, .56,
respectively, p.,òOt). Mora.l model- scores correfaE.e highty
wiE.h scores on t.he compensaE.ory modeL_. (r = .7S. p<. 00L ) .

Medica1mod.e.lscoreSaremoderateIycorre1atedwiE'hscoreS
:

on the compensat.ory model (r = ,47, p<.001) and are 
:

moderat.ely correl-ated with scores on the moral- model

(f = .ZA, p.<.01) . These resul-ts indicate that the Hel-p

orientationTeStdoeSnotaSsesSfourindependenE'

conceptions of help in this sample.

Most of the demographic and background characteristics "

are not significanLly relaE.ed Eo any of the dependent

variabl-es. Participants' age, sex, educat.ion, contact with 
¡

atreatmentfaciJ.itywithinEhepaStthreeyears,current
menE.af healEh treatmenE., treatmenE. provider,s attitude
Eowards self-help group, and previous experience with mental

heaLth self-help groups are not signifícantly related to 
,

tenet endorsement, self-esteem, mastery, importance ascribed 
i.

to help from professional.s, importance ascribed to help from :



Table 4

CorrefaEions Between Members' Scores on Four

Models of Help

ScaIe En I iqht enmenE Mora I CompensaEory Medical

En l ight enmenE

Mora I

Compensatory

Medi ca I

.66*** .64*:r*

.75***

.56***

Note. N = 86.

**p..01, two-tailed. ***.p<.001, Ewo-tailed.
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group, or importance ascribed t.o mental, heaILh system

change .

contact with a mental- heal-Eh professional within the

past three years is inversely related to participants' sense

of masEery, x'z(l-6, N = 83) = 32.0. p = .01, buE is not

signi-ficanEIy related Eo any of the oE.her dependent

variabfes. Sel-f -help group members who have not cont.acted a

mental health professional are Líkely. Eo feel that they can

master their problems .

Extent of medication, psychotherapy, and other

treatments within the past three years is positively relat.ed

to importance ascribed to help from professionals (r = .27,

p<.052), importance ascribed to help from group (r = .23,

p<.05), and endorsement of group E.eneEs (r = .26, p<.05),

but is not significantly refated to self-esteem, masE.ery, or

importance ascribed Eo mental health system change. In

other words, members who have a history of extensive menEal

health treatment. tend to affirm the importance of

professional help, to affirm E.he importance of help from

their sel-f -help group, and Lo endorse their group's belíefs.

2vaLues of p for two-tailed test. Except where noted.
al-1 oEher p values are for one-taífed Eest.
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Hvpothesís 1

Hypothesís 1 sLates Lha! self-help group members wilI

be more likely to endorse t.heir group's model of hefp than

to endorse any other model of heJ,p. Tabl-e 5 shows the means

for groups' endorsemenE of medical, enlighEenment,

compensaEory, and moral models of help.

Three analyses Eested HypoEhesis 1. In the firsE

anafysis, Ehe average of members' raLings of a group's

endorsement of a modeL determined a group's score on the

medj-cal, enlightenmenE, compensaEory, or moral model' The

Iinear combinaEion of Ehese four means defined the group's

model of help. The linear combination of a member's

self-ratings on the moral, medical, compensatory, and

enlightenment models defined his or her modef of help. The

canonical correlation between Ehe group's ]inear combination

and member's linear combination is significant,

E(16, 230) = 4.92, p<.001. Examining t.he different modefs

of hefp, the correLaEion between the group's score and bhe

member's score is significant for the medical model-

(I = .60, p<.001), the enlighE.enmenE model (r = .4L,

p<.001), the compensatory modef (r = .53, p<.001-), and Ehe

moral model- (r = .39. p<.001) . Group's endorsement

predicted menbers' endorsement of each of the four models of

hel-p.



'l'ab.Le 5

Characteristic Models of Help Endorsed in Six Self-Help Groups

for Former Psychíatric Patients

Group

1"

2

t

4

5

6

n

Medi. cal

9

t)

30

13

1L

1_7

Group MeÍìbers

3'7 .7 3'7 .2

16.0 11.8

36.3 36.9

38.8 37.8

34.6 34.0

39.4 4L.8

Model

Enl i ght enment

Total 86

Note. Mean scores on scale ranging from 0-60, higher scores
indicate stronger endorsement .

of

Group MeÍìbers

36.8 35.6

2'1 .2 20.8

37 .3 38 .1

36.1 33.8

31.8 32.8

36.2 38.0

HeIp

Compens a t ory

3t-r

Group Members

27.4 31.8

31.8 2s.8

35.9 37.9

24.r \ 22.8

?o q )6, a

34.9 36.8

35.7

Mora l-

Group Menùers

24.2 28,6

28.3 25 .6

35.4 36.6

26.4 23.5

29 .L 2'7 .0

?Q O ?? O

32.3 30.9
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In the second analysis, the resufts of a repeated-

measure, within-subjecEs mul-tivariate analysis of variance

( MANOVA ) conducted on members of groups 3-63 do noE indicate

Ehat members' endorsement differs from their rating of E.heir

group' endorsement of any model of help, F(1, 661 = .34,

Þ = .56. Thus, menibers' endorsemenE does not differ from

their ratings of their group's endorsement of Ehe medical,

enlightenment., compensatory, and mora! modefs of help.

In the Lhird anaJ.ysis, E.he mean of members ' raE.ings of

their group's endorsement of each of the models was

computed, Lhese four means were compared, and Ehe model with

the highest mean score was defined as the group's model of

help. Similarly, the mean of meÍìlcers' endorsemenE of each

of the modeLs was computed, those four means were compared,

and the model with the highesE. mean score was defined as the

members' model of help. The resul"ts of a chi-square

analysis indícaEe that. if a group scores highest on a given

model of he]p, individuaL members are 1ike1y to score

highest on t.he same model of he1p, X2(6, N = 86) = 18.2,

p<.01. Memlf,ers are likely to endorse Ehe model of help that

is predominantly endorsed by Eheir group. In sunmary,

3rn Group 1 and Group 2, members' self-rating could not
be paired wiEh their raE.ing of the group, because members
were nob individual-Iy identified and the ratíngs occurred on
separate occasions; consequenE.ly, E.he ratings from these
groups could not be incl-uded in the MANOVA.
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resulEs of canonical correlat.ion. MANOVA, and chi-square

analyses indicaEe thaE members' model of help is simifar to

their group's model of he]p, thus confirming Hypothesis 1.

ExaminaEion of each group's scores on E.he medical ,

enlighEenment, compensatory. and moral models provides an

impression of t.he group's model- of he1p. ConsistenE with

their position that mentaL heal-th problems are biochemical

if.lnesses, Groups 1, 4, and 5 endorse-. the medical model .

Although Group 3 promot.es a social change orientaEion in its

IiLerature, iE. scores high on all four models, with little

apparent. difference amongst them. Although Group 6 also

promotes a social change orientation in ics litserature. it

scores highest on the medical model . Group 2, which

idenEifies iEseff primariJ-y as an advocacy organization,

does noE strongJ-y endorse any model and is Ehe only group

that rejects the medical model. Thus, excepting Group 2,

most groups and their members t.end to endorse Ehe medical

model of he1p.

HvÞothe8ls 2

Hypothesis 2 staEes that perceived emphasis on sharing,

empathy, and exl¡Ianation wiLl relate directly to members'

endorsement of their group's Eenets. On a five-point scale,

members generally endorse their group's EeneEs (NI = 4.4,

SD = .70). Table 6 shows correfations between sharing,

empathy, explanation, and tenet endorsement. The
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Table 6

Correlations Between Perceived Group InLeracLion

PatEerns and TeneE Endorsement

Variabl e Shar ing Empathy Explanation Endorsement

Sharing

Empathy

Expl anat i on

Endors ement

. 63 * * *

.53***

.33**

.33**

.33**

Note. W = 86.

**p¡.01, two-EaiÌed. *)k*p<.001, t.wo-tailed.
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significant correlations beEween sharing, empathy, and

explanaEion suggesL that these Ehree variabl-es are

interrel-aEed aspects of group process. AÌI three variables

correlate posit.ively wiEh teneE endorsemenE (p<.01) .

Resufts of a sEandard multiple regression analysis

indicaEe that alEhough none of the three variables alone is

a significant predictor, the linear combination of sharíng,

empathy, and explanation significancly predicts Eenet

endorsement, g = .15, E(3, 81) = 4'80, p<'01' Table 7

shows parameter esE.imaEes for the three group process

variables. rn oEher words, members who see Eheir group as

an importanE. set.ting for understanding and communicating

personal experiences are likeJ-y Eo endorse their group's

tenets. These resulEs confirm HypoEhesis 2.

Hvpotshesis 3

Hypothesis 3 states that attendance, membership

duration, help given. and help receíved ouLside group

meetings will relate directly Eo members' endorsement of

their group's Eenets.

Table 8 shows Ehe correlations between teneE

endorsement and the group involvement variables. The

correlation between tenet endorsement and help given outside

group meetsings is posit.i.ve and significant (I = .22, p<.05).

The correfation between teneE endorsement and membership

duration is similarfy positive and significant (! = .24,



Tabfe 7

ci-^ndâì^d Mìr I t- i rrl e Reoress i ôn Parameter Estímates f or Three

Percei.ved GrouÞ InLeracLion Patterns in Relation to Tenet

Endorsement

vari abl e s12

Empathy

Sharing

Explanation

.18

.15

.L4

1-.43

1.06

.98

.16

.29

?2

.024

.0i-4

.0]-2

3'? for the regressj-on modef = .151.
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Table I

CorrelaEions BeLween GrouÞ Involvement Variabfes and

Tenet Endorsement

Variable Hel-p Durationu
Given

Hel-p AELendance Endorse-
Received ment

Help civen ---
Durat i-on

Help Received

Ab E endance

Endors ement

.29** .50***

.18

.22*

tL*

.18

.09

.13

.2L

.08

Note. N = 86.

"Membership duration
*p<.05, one-tailed. **p<,01, one-t.ai1ed. ***pa.001,

one-Eail-ed.
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p.<. 05) . The correlation between tenet endorsemenL and help

recej-ved outside meetings tends to be posiEive but onLy

approaches significance (r = .18, p = .10) . There is no

significant correlation beEween tenet endorsement and

aLtendance. Thus, although E.enet endorsement may be clearly

relaEed Eo help given ouEside meet.ings and membership

duraEíon, is it noE significant.ly related to help received

outside meetings or atEendance,

Results of a sEandard mulEiple regression analysis

indicate bhat help given, membership duration, help

received, and aEEendance are positivel-y but not

significantly relat.ed to tenet endorsement, g = .09, tr(4,

78) = 1.85, p = .1,3. table 9 shows Ehe parameter estimates

for the group involvement variables. Participancs do not

need to attend meetings regularl-y, be fong-term members, or

help each oEher outside group meetings in order Eo strongly

endorse their group's tenets. These resufts fail to confirm

Hypobhesis 3.

Hvoothesís 4

Hypothesis 4 st.ates that endorsement of the

compensatory model of help will be more direcEly related to

members' self-esEeem than will- endorsement of E.he medicaL

model of help .
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Tabfe 9

Standard Muftipfe Reqression Parameter Estimates for Aspect.s

of Self-HefD crouD Involvement in Relation to TeneL

Endors emenE

VariabÌe gt2

Help Given

Membership Duration

HeIp Received

At t endarÌce

.L4

.L]

.06

.03

1.10

L.46

.50

.29

.28

.14

.62

.77

.01-5

.027

.003

.001_

3'z for the regression modef = .087.
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Table 10 shows means for self-esteem in the six groups

and the sample as a whole. Seff-esteem in al-l- six groups

and the sample as a whole is above the midpoint. on a scal-e

ranging from 10 t.o 40. Sel-f-esteem is highest in Group 2,

whose members reject the medical model and tend co endorse

the compensatory model . Self-esteem in Group L, whose

members endorse the medj-caf mode1, is higher E.han seff-

esteem in Groups 3, 4, 5, and 6.

The results of a scandard multiple regression analysis

do not indicate that the l-inear combination of compensaEory

model endorsement and medical model endorsement

significantly predicts self-esEeem, R: = .05,

F(2, 19) = 2.05, p = .14. Tabl-e 11 shows the parameter

estimates for compensatory model endorsement. and medicaf

modef endorsemenE in refat.ion to self-esLeem. Sel-f-esteem

is positively buE insignificantly related Eo compensatory

model endorsement and is negatívely but insignificantly

related Eo medical model endorsement. However, the

semi.parEial correlation coefficienE betsween self-esteem and

medical model endorsement is significant (sr = -.2I , p<.05),

indicating that self-esteem is negatively refated to medical

model endorsement when the correlation between medicaL model

and compensatory model endorsement is controlÌed.
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Tabfe 10

SeIf-Est.eem and Copinq Masterv in Seff-Help GrouÞs for

Former Psvchiatríc Patients

SeIf-Esteem" Ma s t eryb

Group n MM SD

1-

2

a

4

5

6

9

6

30

11

11

17

31.0

34.0

¿ó. ¿

)1 )

26.0

25.8

4.9

3.9

4.0

7.5

5.8

7.0

20.3

22.8

L8 .7

1-9.2

1.7.9

1-9 .4

5.1

1.0

.l .z

2.6
aÉ

4.2

Totaf 86 28.1 5.8 19 .2

"Rosenberg Seff-Esteem Scale (1965). Scale range l-0-40.
higher scãres indicate higher self-esteem. bPearlin and
Schooler Mastery Scale (1978). Scal-e range 7-28, higher
scores indicate higher masLery.
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Tabl e 1l-

Standard MultiÞle Reqression Parameter Estimates for
Endorsement of ComÞensatory Model and Medical Model of Helþ

in Relatíon to Member's Self-Esteem

Variabl-e B t p -glt'

CompensaEory
Model

¡ledical
Model-

.19 1.5 .74 .028

- .24 -1.9 .06 .044*

3'z for Ehe regression model = .049

*p<.05, one-tailed.
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The resulLs of a E-t.est between inE.erdependent !'s
indicaEe that the positive correlation beEween compensabory

model endorsement and self-esteem (E = .09, p = .44) is

significanEly different from Ehe negiaLive correlaEion

between medical modef endorsement and self-esteem (r = -.15,

p = .18), t(60) = 2.59, p<.05. Self-esteem is more

positivefy relaEed Lo compensatory model endorsement than E.o

medical model endorsemenE. This resu.It parEially confirms

Hypothesis 4.

As indicaLed by results based on endorsement of the

compensaEory and medical models of he1p, attributions of

responsibiliEy for problems and solutions are noE simply

relaEed to members' self-esEeem. Results of adjunct

analyses are consistenE wiE.h these fíndíngs. Although

members believe thaE people in their group are responsible

for Lheir future (U = 4.0 on a scale from 0 to 6) buE not

responsible for t.heir past (M = 2.3\, these bel-iefs are noE

related Lo Lheir seLf-est.eem. Although members believe that

people in their group are responsíb1e for their future

successes (M = 4.2) and pasE successes (U = 4.0), but noE

L.heir fuE.ure failures (M = 2.7) or past failures (lq = 2.21 ,

these beliefs are also not related to their self-esteem.

Moreover, members' endorsement of their self-help group's

tenets is not related Eo their sel-f-esteem. rn general, the

results do not indicaLe EhaE menìbers' conceptions of help

are significanEly refated to their self-esteem.
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Participants' self-esteem does noc correlate

significanLly with help given ouLside meeLings, help

received oucside meeEings. membership duration, or

atEendance. Self-esteem also does not correlate

significantly with emphasis on sharing, empaEhy, or

explanation. Thus, overall, tshese resufEs do not indicaEe

thab the self-he]p group involvement and interaction

variables assessed in Ehis study rela-!e significantly Eo

participants' sel f -esteem.

Hlæotshesis 5

HypoEhesis 5 sEates that endorsemenE of the

compensatory model of help wilI be more directly related to

members' sense of rnastery than wilt endorsement of the

medical- model of heJ-P.

Table 10 (previously presented) shows the means for

mastery in the six groups and the sample as a whole. Sense

of mastery in a1l- six groups and Ehe samples as a whole is

above the midpoint on a scafe rangj-ng from 7 Eo 28. Sense

of mast.ery ís highest in Group 2, whose members rejecL Ehe

medical model and tend to endorse the compensatory model- '

Mastery in Group l-, whose members endorse bhe medical model.

is hiqiher E.han mastery in Groups 3 ' 4 ' 5, and 6 .
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Results of a sLandard mulLiple regression analysis do

not indicaEe E.hat t.he linear combination of compensaEory

model endorsement and medical modef endorsement

signíficanLly predícts parEicipanLs' sense of masLery,

g = .04, z(2,82) = 1.85, p = .l-6. Table 12 shows the

parameter estimates for compensatory model endorsement and

medical modef endorsement in relaEion Eo mastery. Parameter

estimaEes indicaEe that mastery is po-sitively buE

ins igni f icant.ly related to compensatory model endorsement

and is negatively but insignificantly relaLed Eo medicaf

model endorsemenE. However, the semipart.iaÌ correÌation

between mastery and medical model endorsement is signifj-cant

relaEed to medical model endorsement when the correlation

between medicai- model and compensaEory model endorsemenE is

controlled.
The results of a !-tesL between interdependent E's

indicatse that the posiLive correlat.ion between compensatory

model endorsement and masEery (r = .03, p = .75) is

significantly different from Ehe negaEive correlation

between medicaf model endorsement and masEery (r = -.18,

p = .09), !.(60) = 1.81-, p<.05. Mastery relates more

posítively Eo compensatory model- endorsement Lhan to medical

model endorsement. This result parEiaLly confirms

HypoEhesis 5.
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Tabf e l- 2

St,andard MulciÞle Reqression Parameter EsLimates for

EndorsemenE of comÞensaLorv Model and Medical Model of Help

in Relation to Members' Sense of MasLerv

VariableBtP"t'

CompensaEory
ModeI

Medí ca 1
Model

.l-1 .90 .3'7 .01-0

-.24 -1.93 .06 .043*

n'z for Ehe regression modef = .043.

*p<.05, one-tailed.
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As indicated by results pertaining to endorsement of

the compensatory and medical models of help, at.E.ribut.ions of

responsibility for prob.Iems and solutíons are not simply

related to members' sense of mastery. Consistent. with these

findings, members' aEtributions about. help recipients'
responsibilíEy for their future and their past, i.ncluding

successes and failures, are not related to their sense of

mastery. SimiIarIy, members' endorsegìenc of their group,s

tenets is not re]ated to their sense of mastery. In
general, t.he present results do not indicate that

conceptions of help are st.rongly related E.o participants,

sense that they can master their problems.

HeJ.p given outsíde meetings, however, is posiEively

related to mastery, r = .23, p..05 (two-taiJ-ed) . The other

aspects of group invofvement (help received outside

meetings, membership durat.ion, attendance) are not

significantly relat.ed to mastery. Participants who help

oEher members are likely to think that they can master

probl ems .

Emphasis on explanation is also positiveLy related to

masEery, r = .25, p<.05 (two-tailed) . The ot.her two group

int.eraction variables (empathy and sharing) are not

significantJ-y relat.ed Eo masEery. Members who see their
group as a place to increase Lheir understanding of

themselves and Eheir problems are likeJ-y to think that they

are able to mas!.er their problems.
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Hvoot.hesís 6

HypoE.hes j-s 6 sLates that endorsement of the medical

model of heJ-p witl be more directly refated to Ehe

import.ance members ascribe to help from mental health

professionals than to Lhe importance members ascribe Eo help

from their self-help group .

Table 13 shows group means for Ehe importance members

ascribe to professional help and the jmportance Ehey ascribe

to help from their groups. Memlf,ers affirm that the help

they receive from mental health professionals is important

(M = 4 .2, Ð = 1.3) ' They also affirm EhaE their group

provides important help (M = 4.2, sÐ = 0.9).

Table 14 shows the correlations of medical model and

compensatory model endorsemenE with the importance members

ascribe Eo help from professionals and help from Eheir

group. Medical modef endorsement is direcEly related to the

importance ascribed to professionals' help (r = '3L' p<.01)

but is not sigrnificantly related to the ímportance ascribed

to the group ' s hel-p .

A E-Eest for difference between interdependent

correlation coefficients indicates Ehat the correlation

between medical model endorsement and i.mportance ascribed to

professional help exceeds the correlation between medical

model endorsement and imporEance ascribed Eo the group's
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Table 13

Tmnc)rlan.:e Aliribuled i.ô Heln from Ment-al Healtfr

Þrnfo<qi nnal q and l-l-! I{êlrì f rôrn Sêl f -IIêlrì lìraìrrr'l

Professional-s'
Imporbanc e

Group ' s
fmport anc e

Group n M SD SD

1

2

4

5

6

9

6

30

13

11

L7

4.6

1.8

Lñ

4.9

4.5

4.6

0.7

1.0

0.3

1.0

0.6

4.4

4.3

4.0

4.3

4.5

4 -5

1.1

0.8

0.8

0.6

0.5

0 .7

Tota 1 86 L) '1 ) 4.3 0.8

Note. Mean scores on scale ranging from l--5, higher scores
indicate greater importance .
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he1p, t.(60) = 2.67, p<.01. Medical model endorsement is

more directly reJ-aEed Eo the importance participants pface

on professional help t.han to Ehe importance Ehey place on

help from their group. This result confirms Hypothesis 6.

Hvootshesis 7

Hypothesis 7 states t.hat endorsement of the

compensatory modef of help will be more direcEly related Eo

che importance members ascribe Eo Ehej.r self-help group Ehan

Eo the imporEance members ascribe to help from mental health

professionals.

As seen ín Table 14, compensatory model endorsement is

not significantfy rel-ated to the importance members ascribe

to help from t.heir group or bo help from mental health

professionals. Furthermore, the correlation betvteen

compensatory model endorsemenE and imporEance ascribed to

group's help is not significantly different from the

correlation between medical model endorsement and importance

ascribed to group's help. These results fail to confirm

HypoEhesis 7.

Hvootshesís 8

Hypothesis I staEes that endorsement of the

compensatory model wift rel-aEe more directl-y to the

importance atEached Lo change in che mental health sysE.em

than will endorsement. of the medical model of help.



Table 14

Correlations Between Medical Mode] Endorsement'

CompensaE.orv Model EndorsemenE. Importance Attributed Eo

Help from MenEal HealEh Professional-s, and ImÞortance

Ar r ributed co Help f ror[ 5c Il:-]lC-Ip--g

Variable Medical Compen- Prqfessionals' Group's
satòry HelP HeIP
Modef

Medi ca 1
Model .4'7*** .31*'t -.05

Compensatory
Modef ' 10 '04

HeIp from ,^***Professionals ..+v

Help from
Group

**pa.01, two-tailed. ***p<.001, two-Cailed'
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Table 15 shows group means for importance ascribed to

mental healLh system change. In al1 six groups and in the

sample as a whole, members indicaEe thae change in Ehe

present menEal health sysEem is importang (lvf = 4 ' 3,

5¡ = 1.2). The results of a standard muttiple regression

analysis do not indicate tshat the linear coÍbination of

compensatory model endorsemenE and medical model endorsement

significanEly predicEs Ehe importancq given Eo mental health

sysEem change. Table 16 shows Ehe parameter est'imates for

the regression equation. Participants indicaEe thaE change

in the presenE ment.al- hea]Eh system is important'

notwithstanding theír endorsement of the compensatory or

medical model of helP .

Emphasis on change in the mental heal-Eh system is

negaEively correLated with both medj-cal model endorsement (E

= -.22, p<.05, two-Eailed) and compensaEory model

endorsement (l = -.L9, p = .08, Ewo-tailed) ' Furthermore' a

semipartial correlaEion shows thaE the negative relationshi-p

between compensatory model endorsemenE and emphasis on

change approaches significance when the correlation between

the two models of help is control-led (ÞË = -.20' p = .07,

cwo-tailed) . The members who stress bhe imporEance of

mental health system change may not be those who strongly

endorse eiEher Ehe compensatory model or the medical model '

The negative relationship of compensatory model endorsement

to importance of system change conEradicts Hypothesis 8 '
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Table 15

Mean Imoortance Ascribed Eo Ment.al Health Svstem Chanqe in

Six SeLf-Hefp GrouÞs for Former Psvchiatric PaLients

Group

9

6

30

l-3

11

4.9

5.0

3.6

4.5

4.9

4.5

0.3

0.0

1.6

0.7

0.3

0.9

TotaL 4.3 L.2

Note. Mean scores on scafe ranging from 1-5, higher scores
indicate greater importance.

86
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Table l-6

SLandard Multiple Reqression Parameters Estimates for

EndorsemenE of CompensaLorv Model and Medicat Model of Help

in Relaeion to fmÞorEance Ascribed Eo MenEal Health Svstem

Chanqe

Variable ^-2

CompensaEory
Model

Medi ca 1
Model

.l-1

.L7

- .87

-1-.39

.38

-L6

.040

.004

ff for the regression model = .090'
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ConsistenE wiEh their affirmation of the importance of

mental health system change, Lhe majority (192) of members

specified changes t.hat should be made in Lhe mental health

sysEem Lo benefit people with emotional and menEaf health

problems. Recommended changes include: (a) Increase access

and funding for treaEment., work, and sociaf assistance

programs (cited by 342 of Ehe sample) ; (b) increase public

education and other programs for redu-cing sEigma against

people wiEh a history of psychiatric treaEment (19?); (c)

improve health professional-s' knowledge, competence, and

sensit.ivity Eo clients' needs (12U ); (d) abofish invofuntary

treaLment and harmful Ereatment met.hods (102); (e) grant

more recognition, resources, and influence to organizaEions

controlled by former paEients (73); (f) advocaLe for and

enforce patienEs' ríghts (3?); (s) generate non-coercive

treatment. alternatives (28) ; and (h) increase funding for

mental heafEh research (28) . NotwiEhstanding a general

tendency Eo endorse the medical model of help, Ehe majority

of members recommend significant changes in the mental

health system.

Recommended changes in the mental heal-th sysLem differ

from group to group. Recommendabions to íncrease access to

assistance programs¿ improve public educaLion, improve

menLal health professionals' undersLanding, ensure patients'

rights, and. increase funding for mental heal-th research come

only from groups Lhat tend to endorse Ehe medical- model
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(croups I,3, 4, 5, and 6). Recommendations to generat.e

non-coercive treaLment. alternatives come only from the group

that Eends Lo endorse the compensatory model (Group 2).

Recommendations to aboLish cerL.ain kinds of treatment and

increase the prominence of organizations controlled by

former patienEs come from both medical and compensaEory

model groups (Groups 1", 2, 3, and 6) . According to these

observations, recoÍnmended changes in -the ment.al health

system may vary in refation to a group's model of he1p.
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DI SCUSS ION

The presenE sEudy examined differenL ideologies in

former psychiaEric paEients' self-help groups and found that

members generally adopE their group's ideolog-y ' In

addiLion, support j-ve interpersonal processes such as

sharing, empathy, and explanation were found to promoLe

members' adoption of their group's ideological tenets '

Memlf,ers are more like1y to adopc Eheir self-help group's

explanations and directives if they identify their group as

an import.ant set.ting for understanding and communicating

E.heir personal experience. Final-l-y, active exchange of

personal information with reference to the group's posiLion

and Eo oEher members makes Ehe group's posiEions about

problems and solutions more meaningful and may encourage iLs

members to apply Ehem in exEernal seEtings '

InsEead of affirming only one model, members tended to

affirm positions deriving from several different models of

help. They also attributed such posibions Eo their group'

Although supporE. for the medical model- of help prevailed' it

did not exclude support for oEher models of help' Eor

example, participanEs from every group Eended to agree that

help recipients need the fair chance they have been so far

denied (compensatory model) and also need someEhing l-íke a

friend (enl- ightenrnenE model). Thus, self-help groups for

former psychiaEric patients may have some cenEral positions

in common despiue ideological differences'
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Results indicate thaE the medical" model Eends to be

endorsed by members of msot groups in Lhe study' According

to this model , people in need of help are sick and must

recei-vecontinuouscarefromexperEsunt'iÌtheyarecured.

The predominance of Ehe medical model in Lhis sample is

consistent wiEh Emerick's (1989) observation t'hat the

l-iberation ideologty of the founders of Ehe self-help

movemenE for psychiatric paEienbs has- been }argely

superseded by conservaEive or moderaLe ideology' The

prevalence of the medical model suggesLs LhaL members

learned it through their experience as psychiatric patien[s '

ït may also reffect the relative hegemony of Ehis concepEion

among mental health professionals' Thus' competing

paradigrms within t.he mental healEh profession may have

significanE ramifications for self-he1p organizatíons for

former psychiatric PatienE s '

The medicaf model prevaíled in the two member-

controlled drop-in centers even though both organizations

profess to chalJ-enge Ehe auEhoriuy of the menLal health

system. This finding is consistent with Emerick's (1989)

assertion that drop-in centers tend Eo socialize ex-patients

to accommodatse to societal rul-es and norms ' Although Ehese

informal seEtings provide opportunities for members to

devetop supportive networks, they may not foster criticism'

define roles, or provide incentives Eo prompt meÛìlcers co act

for social change.
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Education is directly related Lo self-esteem and

mastery in E.he generaf population (Pearlin & Schooler,

l-978) . Although education was noL significantly relaEed to

self -esE.eem or masLery in the current sample, parEicipants

tended E.o have aL leasE some posE-secondary educaEion' This

tendency may have reduced the variabílity of self-esteem and

mastery scores and, thus, aLEenuaEed any relationship

between model of heJ-p and Lhese two variabfes. Even so,

t.here is a modest relaEionship between psychological weIÌ-

being and ¡nembers' mode.I of help. Specifically, members who

exclusiveJ.y endorse the medical mode.I tend to have fower

self-esteem and mastery. rn order to offset Ehe potential

for the harmful consequences of medical model endorsements,

self-help groups may need to communicate Eo meÍÙ)ers that

E.heír conL.ributions are usefuf, importanE, and appreciated'

Sínce medical model endorsement is directly rel-ated to

the importance members place on professional heJ-p and is

ínversefy related to the importance they place on heLp from

theír group, a self-hefp group thaL strongly encourages its

members Eo follow professional advice may need to show that

it provides specific kinds of help that are noE avail-able

from professionals. otherwise. menìlcers may tend Eo see

their group only as a source of undi f ferentiated social

contacE rather Ehan as a setting thaE offers distinctive

coping resources. A group E.haE sanctions the medical modef

shouLd articulate a belief system and assert iEs importance
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in order to cfearty and effectively complement professional-

help.

Contradiccing predicEions based on Brickman et al ' 's

(1982) theory, compensaLory modeJ- endorsement was not

related to higher mastery and self-esEeem' Some members of

the ex-pat.ients' movemenE have gained self-confidence and

increasedtheirSenseofempowermentthroughattemptsto

redress inequiEies and injustices ' H.owever ' awareness of

social inequality may aggravaEe alienaEion' frustraÈj-on' and

impoEency unless people are ready to take coflective action

to promoce change. As well, peopfe may need to be cognizanE

ofalternat'ivesandconvincedoftheirabilit'yEouEiIíze

them before they become wilJ-ing to take collective action'

EndorsemenE of the compensatory model is, Ehus' noE

sufficient to promote competence and self-worth among

members of these seÌf-help groups.

SeIf-help group members' self-esEeem and mastery may be

more closely related Lo a group's organizational and

leadership structure Lhan to iEs beliefs about help (Maton'

1988) . For example, a group thaE has a highly

differentiaLed role structure can provide a sense of vafue

by offering each member Lhe opporEuniEy Eo make an important

conEribution.ontheoEherhand,agroupEhatstatescfear
positions about solutions may be of minimal benefiE if iE

allocaEes mosL of iEs resources Eo a few members while

relegating the majority to negligible rol-es (Lemberg' 1984) '
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Budd (1987) and Frankef (1983) ciLe examples of the harmfuf

effectsofauthoritarianleadershipinmentalhealthself-

help groups. Ideologty may not be a group's principal

resource for hefping its members '

Ideotogy may be more prominenE in self-he1p groups LhaL

endorse the enlightenmenE model E.han in groups that endorse

other models of help. Enl-ightenment model groups are

founded on the conviction that spiritual reform' discipline'

and benevolence are the príncipal means of overcoming

problems. For example, Ehe T\^/elve Step ideolog:y is Ehe

index of progress in organizations based on the Alcohofics

Anonymous paradigirn. Mental healEh self-help organizations

suchr as EmoEions .Anonymous, GROW. and Recovery' Inc ' are

similar Eo Alcoholics Anon]¡mous in their emphasis on

individual reform as Ehe basis of recovery' Most

investiqaEions of mental health self-he1p groups have

focused on chapLers of Ehese organizations' For example'

Galanter (1988) found that ideological endorsement was

significantly related Eo general well-being and selÊ-

reported decreases in disuiess among Recovery ' Inc' members '

EnlightenmenE model groups may enhance meÍÙ)ers' sense of

value by offering a new identity wiEhin a close-kniE

communitY.

The groups in the current study were selected because

theytendedEoendorseeitherthemedica}orcompensatory

model of help. Although they may place fess emphasis on
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ideologry, medical model groups can provide informat.ion about

biochemicaf disorders. Likewise, compensaE.ory modef groups

can initiate systemj.c social change. Both types of groups

can benefit people who have a history of psychiat.ric

treatmenE, but they may not define themselves in the same

Eerms, organize themsel-ves according to Ehe same princip.les,

or identify bhemselves as solving E.he same kinds of
problems. Hence, it may be mistaken -to assess them

according to uniform criteria. More inquiry into t.heir
differences mighE lead Eo a clearer understanding of their
purposes, sE.rategies. and actions.

Results of Ehe present. st.udy do not suggest t.hat

endorsement of the compensat.ory modeL or t.he medical model

is positively related to participants' emphasis on Lhe need

for mental health system change. participants who perceive

their problems as resulting from powerlessness may feel
disaffected about change in E.he mental health system or may

prefer to divorce themselves from t.he system rather than

work to change it. Part.icipants who perceive professionals

as fundamentally beniqn may see l-ittle need to change the

sysEem. Some facE.or other than their model of help may

explain the finding that. these self-heIp qroup members tend

to favor mental health system change.

ResuLts indicaE.e that mer¡ibers of several of the groups,

including some groups whose Iit.eraE.ure sE.ates E.hat their
members have a biochemical illness, affirm the importance of
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ment.af health system change. In addition, some groups wit.h

a smaLl- minority of active advocates have accomplished

significant policy chanqe even Lhough t.he majority of their
members accept the medical model of help. Since these facts

woul-d not be predicted by Brickman et. aI.'s (1982) theory of

helping roles. there is a need Eo explain why self-help
groups are capable of fostering atLit.udes and action for

social change wj-thout formulaLing a r_adicaL critique.
Droge et. al.'s (1986) examinat.ion of epilepsy self-help

groups suggesEs the following exp.Lanat.ion for why medical

model- self-he1p groups can become meaningful alE.ernat.ives to

dependence on help provided by professionals: (a) Perceived

physical and psychological health probJ.ems are not reÌat.ed

to seizure activity, buE may be rel-ated to a lack of sociaf

supporE; (b) nonmedical problems result from prejudice by

nonepileptics, not from members' psychological

characE.eris E. ics ; (c) sel-f -help groups provide social- support

and l-eisure opportunities that offer respite from sE.igma;

(d) members use narrative as the means of revealing their
experj-ences to one another; (e) after using information from

new narratives to form a better understanding of their
probl-em, members adopt a more critical, proactive stance in
their relationships with health professíona1s and t.he

general public.

According to Ehe above analysis, self-he1p groups E.haE.

primarily def ine members as ill-, as wel-l- as groups t.hat
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primarify define members as disenfranchised, are capable of

promoting changes in relationships and attitudes towards

healLh professionals. Thus, seff-help groups may promote

changes in relationships and aEEitudes by organizing new

siE.es of informaE.ion, rather than by taking power away from

existing insEiLutions.

Reco¡nmenilations for zutuTe Research

usefulness of tshe HoT

This study was the first atEempE to use the Health

orientaEion Test (HoT) to assess ideofogical- differences in

self -heJ-p groups for former psychiatric paEients. These

groups and their members tended to have high scores on more

Lhan one of the test's four scales, indicating thaE the HOT

did not assess four muEual ly-exc lus ive befief systems.

Moreover, for reasons discussed below, the HoT may not be a

very sensiti.ve or accurate indicator of ideological

differences in this population.

AlLhough their materials indicated Lhat qroups held

different ideoJ.ogical positions, these differences were noE

reflected by groups' or members' scores on Ehe HOT. Instead

of rejectj-ng them (rating 0-2), participants tended Eo give

neutral ratings (3) to items lhey did not endorse. Although

t.his may indicate an acquiescence bias in some cases, it may

aLso have occurred because parEicipants considered many

items Lo be vague, irreJ-evant, or non-controvers íal .
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Discriminant analysis might be used to sefect the items LhaL

are mosE likety Lo dísLinguish between groups and so define

a group's unique model of helP'

Assessment of differences on the four models of help

mighE be more accurate if HoT items were adapted to refer

more specifically Lo issues that concern self-help groups

for former psychiatric patients ' For example' "Group

members advocate for patients' rights-" could substitute for

"People receiving help see helpers as people who enjoy

seeing justice done" (compensatory model); "Members respect

theadvíceofmenta]-healthprofessionals.'cou].dsubstiLute
for "Peop]e receiving help see heÌpers as peopfe who enjoy

doing a job for which they are highly respected" (medical

model); "Members share pracLicaL advice abouc problems in

tiving" coufd substiEute for "People receiving help see

helpers as people who enjoy giving advice on how to cope"

(moral- model); and "Members overcome emotional problems by

caring for others" could substitute for "People who receive

help see helpers as people who enjoy discovering a new

,brother or sister'" (enlightenment model) . Clearer, more

meaningful items may discriminaEe better between groups '

Group Process in Relation tso Tenêts Endorsement

Results of the sEudy confírmed EhaE sharing' empaEhy '

and explanation encourage members Eo adopt Eheir self-help

group' s ideology. Tn other words, members are likel-y to
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endorse their group's explanat.ions and prescript.ions íf Lhey

see E.he group as an important setting for communicating and

understanding personal experiences. Researchers may be able

Eo further specify t.hese infLuences by assessing (a)

examples of the problems t.hat. members bring before the

group, (b) Lhe group' s explanations and recommendations for
these probl-ems. (c) the decisions that meñbers base on their
group's recommendat. ions , and (d) cons_equences of the actions

that members take on their group's advice. These

assessmenEs could explicate the aspeccs of a group.s

processes and posítions t.hat. l-ead to differences in members,

l ives .

Contribut,ions of Members to Their Groups

Resu.Its of the study indicate that. participant.s,

reactions co t.heir self-help group may be more strongly
related Lo the help they give other members t.han E,o other

aspects of group j-nvoLvement. Participant,s who help ot.her

members sErongly endorse E.heir group,s teneEs and are like1y
to think that they can master problems, These results are

consist.ent. with those of previous research (Maton. 1986),

indicating that seff-help groups benefit their members by

providing opportunities for Lhem Eo help ot.hers. This

confirmation of E.he principle of muE.uaI help suggests t.hat

it may be informative to further specify t.he relaE.ionship

beEween helping oEhers and coping effectiveness.
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One way to specify the relatíonship between helping
others and coping effectiveness woul-d be to examine members,

conEributions to E,heir group in greaE,er deEail. For

example, members could be asked Eo document E.he occasions

when E.hey have provided help over a E,hree-monE.h period.
Members' contribuE.ions could be used to'define their roles
in the group. Informat.ion about roLes could then be

aggregated t.o compare members with different roles and also
to compare groups with different role structures. Both

kinds of dj.fferences may relate to members, sense of value
and competence in their group.

Àt,t,lEudes Toward MentaL Health professfonals

Results indicate that participants think professional

help is important and E.hat medical model endorsement is
positively related to the importance placed on professional

help. However, since it used only one quesE.ion to assess

the importance of professional he]p, the present sEudy does

not provide detailed information about .participants,
evaluation of mental healLh professionals in retation to
E.heir group .

In a survey of 104 ex-patients, groups, Emerick (1990)

examined three aspecE,s of relations with menEal health
professionals: (a) level of interaction with professionals
(ranging from "none,' t.o ',hiSh", based on responses t.o an

open-ended question) ; (b) evaluation of psychiatry (ranging
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f rom " a progressive science \,rhich hel_ps people cope wit.h

problems" to "Ehe enemy of people with menE.al / emotional
problems" ) ; and (c) evaluation of various treatment methods

from occupat ional / recreational therapy through psychosurgery

(ranging from "very positive" to ',very negative"). While

the present study provides general infoimation, use of E.hese

other instrument.s would provide more deE.ail-ed information
about the relationship between ideology and atE.itudes

towards mental health professionals in self-help groups for
former psychiat.ric patients.

Changea Ln E.he Mental HeaLth Svst,em

This is the first study of psychiatric patíents, self-
help groups to assess recommendations for changes in the

mental health system. An open-ended questíon asked

participants to describe Ëhe changes E,hat should be made t.o

benefit people with emotional and menEaL health problems.

Members made recommendations Eo improve: (a) treaEment and

social programs, (b) public education, . (c) professionals,

reLations with clients, (d) involunE,ary commitmenE, and

Ereatment policy, (e) allocation of resources to

member- cont.roL led services, (f) pat.ients' rights, (S)

availability of non-coercive breatment alternatives. and (h)

funding for mental health research. Since the researcher

assigned recomrnendat ions into these categories after members

had responded to the quescion, they must be regarded as
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tencaE.ive. However, t.hey could be considered for use as

part of furE,her inquiry into members, recorünendat. ions for
ment.al health system change .

Preliminary observaE,ions suggest E.hat, members of groups

with different. ideologies may recommend differenE, changes in
the present mental health system. For example. members of a

group that attributes mental heatth problems to a chemical

imbalance in the brain may tend to favor increased funding
for psychopharmacological research. In contrast, members of
a group thaE. aims at correcting excesses of the psychiat.ric

sysEem may tend to favor abolition of invoLuntary commiEment

and treatmenE.. Since members of all the groups in E.his

seudy emphasize E,hae change is needed and recommend various
changes in che menE,al- health sysEem, recommendations for
change should be addressed in future investigations of self-
help groups for former psychiatric patients.
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ILetter 1]

I Date ]
Dear rnember I

I am a graduate student in clinicaL psychology at the
University of Manitoba. I l-ive and v¡ork in North Dakota. My
background includes work r¡rith self-help groups for people r,Jho
have emotional and ¡nental health problems. f am a sup-porter of
the National Mental Health Consuners Association (NMHCA) and the
National Alliance of Mental Patients (NÀMP). T attended a
national mental health self-he]p conference in August, 1987. I
l-earned of your organization through its listing in the self-help
handbook Reaching Across: Mental Health Cl-ients HelÞinq Each
other and in the Mental Hea1th consumersr Ðirectorv.

I am conducting a research project on philosophies of seLf-
help groups for people with ernotionaL and mental health problens.
The study examines the relat,ion of different self-help
philosophies to personal characteristics of group nenbers.
Particípation in the study will help you Learn nore about hovt
your group con¡nunicates its phiJ-osophy and helps its menbers.

I \,¡oul-d like to know more about lgroup namel's philosophy of
self-hel-p. I vrould especially like to read brochures,
nevrsletters, and other materials that describe the purpose of
lgroup name], its views of ¡nental- health problems, and its
belíefs about how people r¿ith such problems are hel_ped. The
infor¡nation that you provide $¡iIl- be used to decide the
appropriateness of your grouprs further partÍcipation in the
study .

A brief questionnaíre attached to this letter contains so¡ne
basic questions about your group and asks for the nane of a
nember v¡ho could be contacted for more infonnation. please 6end
the requested materials and the coÍrpleted questionnaire in the
seLf-addressed enveLope that I have provided.

Thank you for helping me to learn nore about your group.

S incerely ,

Chris Hertler

Encl osures
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I Pre]- inÌinary Questionnaire l
GROUP NAM

QUESTIONNATRE

1. Wben was your group founded?
rnonth year

2. Does your group have regular meetings? (Check one)

_yes _no

Tf answer to #2 is yes, please answer questions 3 and 4
before answering question 5. If answer to #2 is no, please
go on to question 5.

3. How many rneetings does your group nornally have each month?

rneetings per nonth

4. What day of the vreek and tine of day does your group rneet?

day of the vreek

time of day

5. Please list the anticipated dates and tirnes of your next 3
meetings.

date tirne of day

date tinre. of aay

date tine of day

6. P1ease l-ist a telephone nunber vrhere your group can be
contacted during meetinqs :

farea coaej
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7, Please list a telephone nunber rvhere your group can be
contacted at other times.

(Area Code)

8. How nany nernbers are j_n your group? menbers

9. Hov, ¡nany menbers nornally atÈend your neeting?

nembers

10. May non-members attend meetings of your group?

yes _ no

l-1. Pl-ease list the nane of a nember who can be contacted for
nore infornation about your group:

Name

Addrèss

Telephone
(Area code)

. Àfter yoir conplete the questionnaire, pl_ease send it by nail
using the stamped, addressed envelope proviãed. The researóherwill be contacting you about your further participation in the
study .

Thank you for your participation.
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lletter 2]

( Date )

Dear [group nane] ¡nenbers:

I am a graduate student in clinical psychology at the
University of Manitoba. f live and v/ork in North Dakota. My
background includes work with self-help groups for people who
have emotional and mental health problerns. I am a supporter of
the National MentaL Health consumers Àssociation ( NI"trICA) and the
NationaL Alliance of Mental Patients (NAMP). f attended a
nationaL nental health seLf-he1p conference in August, 1987. I
learned of your orqanization through its listing in the self-help
handbook Reachinq Àcross: Mental Health Clients Helþing Each
Other and in the Mental Health Consumer6r Directorv.

I was very pLeased to receive materlals fro¡ri your group
descríbing its purpose, philosophy, and activities. They r.rerej-nformatíve and interesting. Thank you very much!

As I stated in the request for materials fro¡n your group, I
am conducting a research project on seLf-heIp groups for peopl-e
who have had emotional or mental heaLth problens. I will be
comparing the self-help phiJ-osophies of various groups. As part
of that process, I v¡ould like to learn nore about [group nane]
and Íts nernbershíp.

I \,/ouId like to attend a ¡neeting of lgroup na¡nel . At the
neeting, I Ì,roul-d introduce nyself to the tnenbers and distribute
two questionnaires. The fÍrst questionnaire asks menbers to
provide sorne background infonìation àbout thenselves and to
describe the philosophy of lgroup nane]. It takes about 15
ninutes to complete the first questionnaire. The second
questionnaire asks menbers to describe thenselves and their self-
help group in greater detail. It takes one hour to cornplete the
second questionnaire. Members can ask ne to help the¡n fill out
the questionnaÍres. The questionnaires would be administered to
every rnember vrho attends that rneetíng of [group name]. I hope
that every menber of lgroup nane] will attend the rneeting. To
sho!¡ ny appreciation, I will conpensate your qroup for its
participation in the study. I arn will-ing to donate $7.50 to
[group nane] for each questionnaire for Part 2 of the study that
its rnembers cornplete. I can consider providing your group with
an alternative forn of conpensation if you prefer not to accept a
donation.

Membersr responses to the questionnaires v¡i11 be
confidential . Menbers will be asked not to put their na¡ne on the
questionnaires so that information on the questionnaires cannot
be used to identify the person vrho conpleted it. The conpi-eted
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questionnaires wil-l be kept in a secure p1ace. The responses to
the questionnaires witl- not be shor,rn to anyone e1se. I \{ill read
and explain these procedures to ¡nernbers when I adninister thequestionnaires. A letter that is attached to every questionnaire
afso states the confidentÍality procedures.

I pl-an to call a representative of your group so that I can
answer questions about the study and discuss a ti¡ne to administer
the questionnaires to nernbers. A representative of your group
nay cal-L me collect, at home if that would be nore convenient than
rer:ei.vi¡g a calL fron ¡ne. My hone telephone number isI can be reached aft,er 6:30 p.m. MST every day excepr
Thursdays.

The results of the research project v¡Í11_ help members
understand how their group vrorks and nay provide information
about ways that your group can be rnore helpful to its nênbers. fwill be happy to share the studyrs findingè and discuss then withyour membership after the proJect has been conpleted.

Thank you for your willíngness to cooperate in this
irnportant projêct. I look fon¡ard to our iuture comrnunication.f hope that we vJi1l meet each other soon.

S incereLy,

Chris Hertler



ÀPPENDIX C

Raterrs Questionnaire

Menbersr Questionnaire
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[Raterr s Questionaire]

Belola is a seríes of statements. How accurate is each

statenênt ín representing the positÍons of lgroup name] as

stated in its brochures, pamphlets and other naterials?
Please base your ratings on your own reading of the

organÍzationr s publications.

[Group nane] benefits indivíduals r¡ho have spent tine
in psychiatric facilities by joíníng together with then
to advocate for their rights and needs.

1.

2. lcroup name] advocates that the State of [State name]
províde adequate ].egal- services to patients in state-
run psychíatríc facilities.

conp]-etely
Inaccurate

1

Conpletel-y
Inaccurate

1

Completely
Inaccurate

1

Neither Àccurate
Nor Inaccurate

Neither Àccurate
Nor ïnaccurate

Neither Accurate
Nor Inaccurate

Conpletely
Accurate

Completely
Accurate

conpletely
Accurate

3. I croup name ] seeks to Ímprove the legral rights of
persons Ín [State nare] psychiatríc faciJ-ities, works
on committees and. boards to upgrade conditions in
psychiatric facilities, and lrorks to develop conrnunity
alternatlves.



lfenbers of I group name]
psychiatric facilities.

r52

teach lega1 rights in state-run4.

5.

Completely
Inaccurate

t

Conpletely
Inaccurate

1

conplete]-y
Inaccutate

I

Neither Accurate
Nôr Inaccurate

Neittrer Àccurate
Nor Inaccurate

Neither Accurate
Nor Inaccuratê

cornpletely
Accurate

completely
Àccurate

completel-y
Accurate

lcroup name] provídes a valuable service by offering
¡nutual- support as welJ- as social, recreational- and
educatÍonal- activÍties to individuals who have been in
psychíatric facíIíties.

6. [Group name] works to decrease the stigma that foll-orts
people erho have undergone psychiatric treatment.
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ürfenbers I Questionnairel
Please rate the extent to which you believe or disbel-ieve
the folLowing' statenents:

1. I eroup name] benefits individuals who have spent time
in psychiatric facilities by joining together !¡ith then
to advocate for their rights and need.s.

2. I Group naDe ] advocates that the State of lstate nane]
provide adequate J-egal. services to patients ín statel
run psychiatric facilities.

Strongly
Dísbelieve

1

Strongly
DisbelÍeve

I

Strongly
Disbe].ievê

l_

Neither BeLÍeve
Nor Di6belíève

Neither Believe
Nor Disbelieve

Neither Believe
Nor Disbelieve

conpletè1y
Believe

Conpletely
Bel ieve

ConpIêteIy
Bel ieve

3. [Group name ] seeks to inprove the legal rights of
persons in [State name] psychiatric facilities, works
on conmÍttees and boards to upgrade conditions inpsychiatric facilities, and works to develop con:nunity
alternatives.
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4. lifenbers of lgroup name] teach Ìegal ríghts in state-run
psychiatríc facilities.

5. I Group nane] provides a valuable service by offering
mutual support as well as social, recreational and
educational activities to l-nclividuals l¡ho have been inpsychiatrÍc facilities.

Strongly
DÍsbel- ieve

1

strongly
Disbel ieve

1

Strongly
Disbelieve

1

Neither Betíeve
Nor Disbetieve

Neíther Believe
Nor DiÊbelievè

Neither Believe
Nor Disbelieve

conpletely
Bel-ieve

5

CoupJ.eteJ.y
Believe

5

Conpletely
Believe

6. I Group name] works to decrease the stigma that fo].lows
people r¡ho have undergione psychiatric treatment.
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CONSEI{I FORMS
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consents toThe nembersh j.p of

participate by comptetÍng the questionnairg for Part 1of
the self-he1p research project conducted by chris Hertler

under the supervisíon of the Department of Psychology,

University of Manitoba. rndividual mernbers nay elect not to

participate nov¡ or at any tirne during the course of the

study .

croup Representativers signature Date

The menbership of consents to

participate by cornpleting the questionnaire for Part 2 of

the self-he1p research project conducted by chris Hertler

under the supervision of the Departnent of PsychoLogy,

University of Manitoba. fndividuaL rnembers nay elect not to
participate nor¡¡ or at any tirne during the course of the

study .

croup Representativers Signature Date



APPENDIX E

Questionnaire I
(a) cover letter
(b) 1-1 to 1-4: Background infor¡nation
(c) 2-1 to 2-4o. HeLp Oríentation Test (HOT) -

grouprs nodel of help
(d) 2-41 lo 2-46r Attributions for past and future
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IQuestionnaire 1- Cover Letter]

I an requesting that al_I members of [group nane]

cornplete the attached questionnaire. pLease do not put your

name on the questionnaire and do not write anything on the
quest,ionnaíre except for r,rhat is asked. These procedures

are being used to ensure that, none of the infor¡nation on the
guestionnaire can be used to identify- the particular person

who conpletes it. The questionnaires will be kept in a

secure pLace. The infor¡nation on each questionnaire will_

not be shown to anyone else.

Please feel free to âsk me guestions and to ask rne for
help as you conplete the questionnaire. Thank you for
helping me to learn rnore about your group.

S incerely,

Chris Hertler
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BACKGROIIND INFOR}ÍÀTTON

P1ease ansv/er the following questions as cornpletel_y as

possible:

1-I. How old are you? _ years

1-2. What is the highest level- of schooJ.ing you have
conplet.ed? (check one)

Grades 6 or less

Grades 7 Lo 9

sone High School

Some Technical or
Vocational training
after High School

Technical- or Vocational
school graduate

Sone College or
Uníversity

college or Universíty
graduate

Post-graduate University
education
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1-3. How long have you been a rnernber of your group? (Check
one )

Less than L nonth

1-3 months

4-6 nonths

7-9 nonths

l_0 -12 nonths

More than 12 nonths

1-4, Are you: (Check one) FenaLe

Male
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IHelp Orientation Têst]

RÄTING SCÀLE FOR GROUP¡S BELIEFS

Please use the folJ.owing statenents to rate vour self-hel-þ

grouprs beliefs about heLp. ff your group thinks that a

statement j-s not at al-I !¡gg, circle O. If your group

thinks that a statenent is conlrletely true, circle 6, If
your group thinks that a statenent is 

_. 

somer¿here in between

not at all true and completelv true, circle the nunber

bethreen 0 and 6 that best represents hor^r true it is.

MY GROUP THINKS THAT PEOPLE RECEIVING HELP:

2-1. Need to see that they are noL alone.

Not at all true Conpletely true
0123456

2-2. Need the fair chance they have been so far denied. tcl

Not at all true Completely true
0123456

tEl

E = Enlightennent
Mo = Moral-

C = Conpensatory
Me = Medical



MY GROUP THINKS THÀT PEOPLE RECEIVING HELP:

2-3. Need onl-y to be shown how.

Not at a]l- true

012

2-4. Need therapy.

Not at al- l- true
01

2-5. Are deprived.

Not at all true
OI

2-6. Àre stubborn.

Not at al-l- t.rue

0l_

2-7. Are sick.

Not at all true
0l_

I62

IMo]

Conpletely true

56

IMe]

ConpÌetely true
56

tcl

Completely true
56

lMol

Comp1et,ely true
56

IMe]

conpletely true

56



MY GROUP THINKS THAT PEOPLE RECEIVTNG HELP:

2 -8 . Are una\^rare .

Not at all true
ol 3

a doctor.

3
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tEl

completely true

56

lMel

Conpletely true

56

tEl

conpletely true

56

lMol

Conpletely true

56

tcl

conpletely true

56

2-9. Need sornething l-ike

Not at all- true
0l-2

2-f0. Need sornething l-Íke a friend.

Not at al-I true
0123

2-11. Need something like time to think.

Not at all true
01

2-12. Need sornething like a tutor.

Not at all true

0123



MY GROUP THTNKS THAT PEOPIJE RECEIVING HELP:

2-I3. Would become íncreasj-ng1y set f-destructive if
they did not get help.

Not at all true
o1

164

tEl

completel-y truê

56

lMol

Completely true

56

IMe]

conpl-etely true

56

ConpleteJ-y true
56

tcl

conpletely true

56

2-14. Would be alÌ right even if they did not get
heJ-p .

Not at aII true

01

2-15. Would beco¡ne increasingly sick if they did
not get help.

Not at all true
0l-

2-17. Need help to be given for a fixed,
period,

Not at al-l- true
0l_234

tenporary

2-16. Would becone hostile or violent if they did not tclget help.

Not at af] true
01



MY GROUP THTNKS THAT PEOPLE RECETVING HELP:

2-18, Need help to be given until- they arê cured.

Not, at all true
01

2-19. Need a long-tern relationship with someone
l¡¡ho had sinílar experiences.

Not at all true
01

165

lMel

Completely true

56

Coapletely true

56

IMo]

ConpletêLy true

56

tEl

conpletely true

56

tEl

2-20. Need only to get thernselves together and
discover where they personally want to go.

Not at all- true
01

2-21. I^fil1 fail unless they accept guidance fron
those r,rho have been there . rl

Not at all true
01



MY GROUP THINKS THAT PEOPLE RECETVING HELP:

2-22, Vl lII fail unless they are conpletely self
reliant.

Not at all true
0l-

2-23. VilÍI1. fail unl-ess
they deserve.

Not at all- true
01

2-24. W íIl- fail unless
skitlful- enough.

Not at all true

01

2-25. See helpers as
justice done.

r66

lMol

ConpleLely true

56

they are given the resources tcl

Conpl-et,ely true
3456

those helping them are IMe]

conpletely t,rue

3456

people who enjoy see j.ng tcl

compl-etely true

56
Not at all true

01



MY GROUP THINKS THAT PEOPLE RECEIVÏNG HELP:

2-26, See heÌpers as people v¡ho enjoy doing a job
for v¡hich they are hiqhty respected.

Not at all true
01

2-29. Need to reorient
their feet.

themselves and get back on
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[Me ]

completely true

56

conpletely truê

56

Cornpletely true

56

lMol

Not at aLL true

01

2-27, See helpers as people who enjoy gíving advice lMol
on hor,¡ to copê .

Not at all true
0]

2-28. See hel-pers as people who enjoy discovering
a new rrbrotherrr or rrsisterrr. tEl

Not at al-l- t.rue

UI

conpl-etely true

56



MY GROUP THTNKS THAT PEOPLE RECEIVING HELP:

2-30. Need experienced, trained care.

Not at all- true
0]

2-31. Need to dedicate
cause.

themsel-ves to a higher

r68

IMe]

Conpletefy true

56

iEl

completely true

56

tcl

Conpletely true
56

Completely true
56

Not at all true
01

2-32. Need thê resources of those more fortunate,

Not at all true
o1

Not at all true

0l_

2-33. Without he1p, would withdravr and faLl apart,. [Me]

Not at aII true completel-y true

0123456

2-34. without heJ-p, $¡ou]d seek a means to success
that society niqht not approve.

tcl



MY GROUP THINKS THÀT PEOPLE RECEIVING HELP:

2-35. Without help, $rouLd pursue the illusion that
they can do everything by thensel-ves.

Not at all true

01

169

ConpLetel-y true

56

Completely true
56

IMe]

compl-etel-y true
56

Conpletely true
56

tEl

2-36. I^Iithout he1p, would ¡niss the diseovery of their tMoldeepest inner strength.

Not at aII true
01

2-37. Will- need help again onl-y if they faJ-I sick
again.

Not at all true
01

Not at all true
01

2-38. Will need help again only as a reminder that
they are responsible for themselves.

IMo]



MY GROUP THINKS THAT:

2-39. Will need help again as a
part of a corununity.

matter of being

170

tEl

Not at all true
01

2-40. Will need hel-p again only if
unfairness occurs to thern.

4

a further

completely true
56

tcl

Conpletely true
56

responsible for

completely true
56

Not at alÌ true
0l_

2-41. PeopLe recei.vinq help in our group are
their pasts.

Not at all true
01234

2-42. People receiving help in our group are responsibl-e fortheir futures.

Not at all true
01

Completely true
56
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MY GROUP THINKS THAT:

2-43. Peopl-e receivj-ng help in our group are responsible fo¡
their past successes.

2-44. Peopfe receiving help in our group are responsible for
their future successes.

Not at aff true

01

Not at all true

01

Not at all true

01

Not at all true

01

Conpletely true

56

conplêtely true

56

Conpletely true

56

conpletely true
56

Thank

2-45. People receiving help ín our group are responsible for
their past. f ail-ures.

2-46. People recej.ving help in our group are responsibl_e for
their future failures.

Please return your guestionnaire to the researcher.

you for participating in this part of the study.
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APPENDIX F

Questionnaire 2

(a) cover l-etter
(b) 3-1 to 3-53 Involve¡nent in group (attendance,

length of membership, give help
outside rneetings, receive help
outside meetings)

(c) 4-1 to 4-3: fnteraction processes (sharing,
empathy, expl.anation)

(d) 5-1 to 5-40: HeIp orientation Test (HoT) -
¡ne¡nberr s modeL of he1p.

(e) 5-41 to 5-46: Attributions for past and future.
(f) 6-1 to 6-6: Belief in group tenets (tenets vary

by group)

(S) 7-I to 7-10: Rosenberg self-esteem scale

(h) 8-1 to 8-7: Mastery scale

(i) 9-1 to 9-9: History of mental health treatment,
treatnent provider's attÍtude
tovrards group, mernbership in other
self-help groups .

(j) 10-t to 10-2: Importance of help froÍl
professionals and self-help group

(k) 11-1 to 11-2: Inportance of and suggestions for
mental heal-th systern change
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IQuestionnaire 2 - Cover Letter]

Dear Group Member,

This questionnaíre includes questions about your self-
hel-p group, your invoJ-ve¡nent in it, and your opinions about

he1p, It has sorne questions that ask your opinion about

mental heaLth professíonals and the existing nental heal-th

system. It aLso has sone questions that ask you to describe
yourself.

Please do not put your name on the questionnaire. The

infor¡nation that you providê wi1l not be used to identify
you and wil-l not be shovrn to anyone else.

P1ease be careful to read and ansvJer each question.

Take as much tirne a6 you need to finish the entire survey.

Pl-ease feel free to ask rne questions and to ask for help if
you need it.. Thank you very rnuch for your cooperation and

help !

S incerely ,

Chris Hertler
Researcher
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3-]. were you a participant in the first part of this study?
(Check one)

_-I ve

3-2. Ho\^t many of the last four ¡neetings of your self-he]p
group have you attended? (Check one)

l_

J

4

3-3. Hov¡ long have you been a member of your group? (check
one )

Less than I nonth

1-3 nonths

4-6 nonths

7-9 months

10-L2 nonths

More than 12 months

3-4. To v¡bat extent, do you give hel-p and support t,o menbers
of your group outside group rneetings? (Circle one)

No Extent

I

sone Extent A Very
creat Extent

45
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To vrhat extent to you receive help and support from
other nenbers of your group outside group neetings?
(Circle one )

No Extent

1

Sone Extent

3

A Very
Great Extent
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I Interaction Processes]

Below ís a list of sEatemenEs that describe some acEiviEies

that occur in self-help groups' Please circle the nunber

thaE represents Ehe extent Eo which each activity is

emphasized in your self-he]p group.

4-1. Group members share everyday experiences, thoughts and
feelings with other mefiÙ)ers.

No Little Some Strong very Strong
emphasis emphasis emphasis emphasis emphasis

L2345

4-2. When a person expresses his emotíons in Ehe group,
other group members let that person know that they
understand and share his or her feelings.

No Little Some Strong VerY SErong
emphasis emphasis emphasis emphasís emphasis

L2345

4-3. Members provide explanatsions which help other group
members Lo better undersEand tshemseÌves or Eheir
reaction to a siEuaEion.

No Little Some Strong VerY SErong
emphasis emphasis emphasis emphasis emphasis

1-2345
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RATING SCALE FOR MEMBERIS BELTEFS

Please use the fol-lowing statenents to rate vour own beliefs
about help. If you think a statenent is not at all true,
circle 0. If you think a statenent is comþIetely true,
circle 6. If you think a statement is somewhere between ¡q!
at all true and completely true, circle the nurnber in
betv¡een 0 and 6 that best represents hov¡ true it is.

I THTNK THAT PEOPLE RECEIVING HELP:

5-1. Need to see that they are not alone. tEl

Conpletely true

56

5-2. Need the fair chance they have been so far denied. [C]

Not at all true
012

Not at aÌl true
012

5-3 . Need onJ-y to be shov¡n how.

Not at all true
012

E = Eni-ightenment
Mo = Moral

conpletely true

56

lMol

Conpletely true

56
C = Compensatory
Me = Medical



I THTNK THAT PEOPLE RECETVTNG HET,P:

5-4. Need therapy.

Not at all true
012

5-5. Are deprived.

Not at al1 true
012

5-6, stubborn.

at al-1 true

L2

5-7 . Are si-ck.

Not at al1 true

5-8 . Are unar^/are.

Not at all true

lMel

true

6

Àre

Not

0

conpl ete ] y

5

icl

completel-y true

56

IMo]

Completely true

56

IMe]

Conpletely true

tEl

conpletely true



I THINK THÀT PEOPLE RECETVTNG HELP:

5-9. Need something like a doctor.

Not at alf true

OI

5-10. Need sonething like a frj.end.

Not at all true
0l_2

5-11. Need sornething like tÍme to think.

Not at aLl- true
012

5-12. Need sonething like a tutor.

Not at all- true

01

5-13 . Would becone increasingly
they did not get help.

t79

[Me]

conpletêIy true

56

lEl

completel-y true

56

IMo]

conpleteLy true
56

icl

completely true

56

sel f-destructive if tEl

Not at aff true

012
Conpletely true

56



I THINK THAT PEOPLE RECEIVING HELP:

5-14. Would be al-l rj.ght even if they did not get
help .

Not at all true

012

5-15. Would becorne increasingly sick
get help.

Not at al-l true

0123

5-16. wouLd become hostile or violent
not get he]p.

Not at alL true
o123

180

[Mo]

completely true
56

if they did not lMel

Cornpletely true
456

if they did icl

conpletel-y true
56

lcl

ConpJ-etely true

56

5-17. Need help to be given for a fixed, tenporary
period .

Not at all true



I THINK THAT PEOPLE RECETVING HELP:

5-L8. Need heÌp to be given until_ they are cured.

Not at all true
012

5-19. Need a long-ter¡n relationship with soneone
who had sinilar experiences.

Not at al-1 true
0L2

5-22. W]-II Îa ]--L unless
rel iant ,

they are cornpletely seJ-f

t8l

IMe ]

Conpletely true

56

tEl

corîpl-etel-y true

56

[Mo]

Conpletely true

56

Conpletely t.rue

56

[Mo]

5-20. Need onl-y to get themselves together and
discover where they personally want to go.

5-21. will fail unless they accept guidance fron
those who have rrbeen thererr.

Not at all true
012

Not at all true
012

tEl

Not at all true
012

conpletel-y true

56



I THÏNK THAT PEOPIJE RECETVING HEIJPs

5-23. WilL faj-l unless they are given the resources
they deserve.

Not at all true
012

L82

tcl

conpletely true

56

IMe]

conpletely true

56

tcl

Completely true

6

IMe]

completely true

56

lMol

Conpletely true

56

5-24. Will fail unLess those helpingi thern are
skíIlful enough.

Not aÈ all true
012

5-25. see helpers as people who enjoy seeingjustice done.

012345
5-26. See helpers as people v,rho enjoy doing a job

for which they are hiqhl-y respected.

Not at all true

Not at aLl true
012

5-27. See helpers as peoplê lrho enjoy giving advice
on hor,r to cope.

Not at aII tr.ue

012



I THINK THAT PEOPLE RECEIVING HELP;

5-28. See helpers as people $/ho enjoy discovering
a new brotherrr or rrsisterrr.

Not at all true
012

5-29. Need to reorient thernselves and get back on
their feet,

Not at all true
012

5-30. Need experiênced,

Not at all true
012

3

trained care.

t83

Conpletely true
56

IMo]

Conpletely true

56

IMe ]

Completely true

completêIy true
56

Completely true

56

tEl

5-3L. Need to dedícate thenselves to a higher cause, tEl

Not at all true
012

5-32. Need the resources of those more fortunate.

Not at all true
0t2

tcl



r THÏNK THAT PEOPLE RECETVING HELP:

5-3 3 . without help, 1¡ou1d withdra\,, and

Not at aII true

184

fall apart. [Me]

conpletely true

456

tcl

conpletely true

56

conpletely true

56

5-34. without help, would
that society night

Not at all true

Not at al-Ì true

012

seek a means to success
not approve.

5-35. Without hetp, r^/ould pursue the il-fusion that
they can do everything by thenselves.

tEl

5-36. without hel-p, srould niss the discovery of [Mo]
their deepest inner strength.

Not at al] true conpletely true



I TH]NK THAT PEOPLE RECEIVTNG HELP:

5-37. Wil-l- need help again onLy if they fa1l sick
aga in ,

Not at all true

5-40. Will- need help again only if a further
unfairness occurs to then.

Not at all true
0l-2

5-38. will- need help again only as a rerninder that
they are responsible for thenselves.

of a community.

Not at all true

0l_

Not at all true Conpletely true
Will need help again as a matter of being part tEl

185

lMel

Conpl-etel-y true

6

[Mo]

Cornpletely true

56

tcl

Conpletel-y true
56



I THINK THAT:

5-41-. People receiving help in our group are responsible
their past,s.

186

for

Conpletely true
56

Completely true

56

Conpletely true

56

conpletely true
56

5-42. Peop1e receiving help in our group are responsible for
their futures,

Not at all true
0L2

Not at all true
012

Not. at all true
012

Not at all true
012

5-43. Peopl-e receiving help in our group are responsible for
their past successes.

5-44. People receiving help in our group are responsible for
their future successes.
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I THINK THAT:

5-45. People receiving help in our group are responsible for
their past failures.

5-46. People receíving help in our group are responsible for
their futures failures

Not at aLI true
012

Not at all true
012

co¡npletel-y true
56

completely true
56



IBelief in Group Tênets ]

Pl-ease rate the extent to which you believe or disbeLieve

the following statenents:

strongly
Disbel i eve

t-

Neither Bel ieve
Nor Disbelieve.

r88

Compl etely
Bel- i eve

5

6-1. Icroup name] benefits indivj.duals v¡ho have spent tÍne
in psychíatric facilities by joining together with theÍr
to advocat,e their rights and needs.

6-2. [Group name] advocates that the
provide adequate legal services
run psychiatric facilities.

State of [State nane]
patients in state-

6-3. lcroup nane] seeks to inprove the 1ega1 rights of
persons in IState name]rs psychiatric facitities, vrorks
on co¡nmittees and boards to upgrade condÍtions inpsychiatric facilities, and r"rorks to develop community
alternatives.

Strongly
Ði sbel- ieve

I

StrongLy
Disbel ieve

1

Neither Bel-ieve
Nor Disbelieve

Neither BeL ieve
Nor Disbelieve

conpl- eteÌy
BeL ieve

5

Conpl etely
Bel ieve

5



6-4. Menbers of lgroup nane]psychiatric faciLities.
teach 1ega1
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rights in state-run

6-5. Icroup nane] provides a valuable service by offering
rnutual support as wel_l as social, recreational and
educational activíties to individuals who have been inpsychiatric facilÍties.

strongly
Di sbe l- i eve

1

Strongly
Di sbe l- i eve

f

S trongl-y
Disbel ieve

1

Neither Believe
Nor Disbelieve

Neither Believe
Nor Disbelieve

Neither Believe
Nor Disbel-ieve

colnpletel-y
Bel ieve

5

Compl etel y
Be I ieve

Compl etel-y
Bel ieve

5

6-6, [GToup name] works to decrease the st,igma that followspeople who have undergone psychiatric treatment.
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IRosenberg Self-Estee¡n Scale ]

Below is a list of statements with whích you may agree or
disagree. Beneath each statenent is a scal_e which ranges

fron strongl-v aqree to strongly disaqree. please circle the

nurnber that represents the extent to which you agree or
disagree with each staternent.

7-1, On the whole, I am satisfied with rnyself .

strongl-y Agree Disagree Strongl-yAgree Disagree

7-2. Al ti¡nes f think I an no good at all.

StrongLy Agree ÐÍsagree Strongly
Agree Disagree

7-3. I feel that I have a nunber of good qualities.

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree
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7-4. I an able to do things as tvell as ¡nost other peopl-e.

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree

7-5. I feel I do not have rnuch to be proud of.

Strongly Àgreê Disagree strongly
Agree j Disagree

7-6. T. cert,ainly feel useless at tj.nes.

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree

7-7. I feel- that Itm a person of worth, at least on an equal
plane with others.

Strongly Àgree Disagree StrongLy
Agree Disagree

7-8. ï wish I could have nore respect for rnyself .

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongty
Agree Disagree



7-9. All in al-1,

strongly
Agree

I

I a¡n inclined to feel- that

Àgree Disagree

23

192

I am a fai-]ure.

S trongly
Di sagree

4

7-L0. I take a positive attitude

Strongly Agree
Agree

I2

torvard rnysel f .

_. 
Ðisasree iÌ::;r::

34
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IMastery Scale ]

BeLow is a list of statements with \,Jhich you nay agree or

dj.sagree, Beneath each state¡nent is a scale which ranges

fron stronglv agree to stronqÌv disaqree. Please circle the

number that represents the extent to which you agree or

disagree with each statement.

8-1. I have littl-e control over the things that happen to
mê.

Strongly Àgrêe Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree

8-2. There is really no rlray I can so].ve so¡ne of the problens
I have.

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly
Àgree Disagree

8-3. There is Little I can do to change many of the
irnportant things in my Iife.

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree
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helpless in deal ing \,¡ith the problems of8-4. I often feel
life.

Di sagree

8-5. Sonetimes I feel that I'Ír pushed around in life.

Strongly
Àgree

1

S trongly
Agree

l_

Strongl-y
Agree

1

8-7. I can do just
do.

Agree

2

Agree

Àgree

Disagree

3

Di sagree

3

Strongly
Dísagree

4

Strongly
Di sagree

4

strongly
DisagTree

4

8-6. What happens to rne in the future nostLy depends on me.

about anything I really set ny nind to

Strongly
Agree

1

Agree Disagree Strongly
Disaqree

4
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lTreatment and Se1f-help History l

9-1. Have you been treated for mentaf or enotional problems
by any of the following health professional-s in the
past three years (check all that appl-y) :

Psychlatrist
Farnily Physician

Psychol ogist
Nurse

Social Worker

Conmunity nental health worker

other (briefly explain)

9-2. If you have been treated in the past three years, did
it invoÌve (check all that apply):

Ful1 ti¡ne (24 hours/day) hospital- ization
Partial (l-ess than 24 L¡o:urs/ day ) hospitalization
Residential treatment outside a hospital
Outpatient treat¡nent at

Other (brief J-y explain)

a hospítal or ct inic
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9-3. If you have been treated in the past three years, to
vrhat extent did it involve the folfov¡ing types of
treatnent (circle the most appropriate rating for each
tvpe) :

To No
Extent

I

I

A Moderate
Extent

3

.J

A Great
Extent

5

5

Psychotherapy

Med icat í on

El ectroconvul s ive
Therapy (EcT)

croup Activities
other (briefly explain)

4

4

4

4

2

2

2

I
I

9-4. Àre you currently receiving any fortn of mental health
treat¡nent ( check one ) : _yes _no

9-5. ff you are currently receiving nental health treatrnent,
please describe it briefly:
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9-6. If you are currently receiving nental health treatmentl
what attitude does your treatment provider have toward
your self-help group (circle the most appropriate
rating):

very Nesativê *"i:1.í"1î?î;å". very Positj-ve

9-7. Have you ever belonged to any other self-help group for
individuals who are having, or in the past have had,
nental or enotional health problems (check one):

don I t knor^t_yes _no

9-8. ff you have belonged to another group, give the nane,
approxinate dates, and a brief description of the
group .

Fron nonth _ year _ to month _ year _
Descrlption of group :

9-9. If you have belonged to another group, ivhat influence
did your experience vrith it have on your decision to
join your current self-he]p group (circle the nost
appropriate rating) 3

strongly Neither strongly
Discouraged Me Discouraged Encouraged
Fro¡n Joining Nor Encouraged Me Me to Join

12345
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IImportance of Help from professionats and Group]

l-0-1. Ho\^, irnportant is the help that mental heal_th
professionals provide to you and other ne¡nbers of your
self-help group?

l-0-2. Hov/ irnportant is the hel-p that your self-help group
provides to you and other ¡ne¡nbers of your self-he1p

group?

Not at a1l
fnportant

l-

Not at, alL
Inportant

I

Neither Important
Nor Unimportant.

Neither Inportant
Nor Unirìnportant,

Extrene 1y
Inportant

Extrenely
f¡nportant
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IInportance and Suggestions for Mental Hea1th Systen Change]

11-1. How important is change in the present mental
health syst,em?

Not at all
Important
Important

I2

Neither fmportant Ext,renely
Nor Uninportant

l1-2. Ì^fhat changes, if any, should- be nade in the mentaf
health system to benefit peopLe with e¡notional and
nental health problens?

Please return your questionnaire to the researcher. Thank you

for participating ín the study.



APPENDIX G

Debrief ing ExpLanations
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IExplanation following Questionnaire 1]

The purpose of this quest,ionnaire was-.to identify some basic
characterj.stics of the members of your group and to identify
your qrouprs beliefs about help. The queõtionnaire fs being
adninistered to several self-hetp groups for people v¡ho have
had emotional and rnental health proble:ns. The rèsu1ts of
your questionnaire are used to identify those groups that
have similar basic nembership characteristics (e.g., average
education, gender composítion) but different belièfs about
he1p. Your grouprs beliefê about help vJíl-L be cornpared with
the beliefs of the other groups that are participating in
thÍs study.

Your responses to this questionnaire have helped to identify
your grouprs beliefs about he1p. The questionnaire for the
second part of the study has further questions about your
seJ-f-he1p group, your involvernent in your group, your
opinions about the nental health system, your beliefs about
he1p, and your percêptÍons of yoursel-f . I hope that you
will take the tine to conplete the second questionnaire,
too .

Thank you very rnuch for participating in the study!
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lExpl-anation following Questionnaire 2l

You and other menbers of your group have participated in a
study of beliefs about help and characteristics of members
of self-help groups for people i,¡ith e¡notional and ¡nental-
health problens. Your group's philosophy of help is
different fron that of sone other self-help groups.
Menbers' beliefs about help may be related to theír self-
estee¡n and their perceived ability to Ínfl-uence their lives
as well ¡nental- heal-th
professionals and the mental heal-th system. Vour
perceptions of ernphasis on processes such as explanation,
empathy, and nutual support in your group nay be related to
your belief in your grouprs philosophy of heIp.

T lrill send a report of the study's findings to your group
after the data analysis is finished. The report will
describe your grouprs dÍstinctive characteristics, relate
then to its philosophy of heIp, and compare then to a self-
heLp group that has a different philosophy of heLp. Your
group can use that infonnation to help support your rnernbers
and cornmunicate your grouprs philosophy.

Do you have any questions about the purpose of the study? I
have enjoyed workÍng with you, and I hope that your group
will continue to succeed in helping its ¡nembers. f an happy
to compensate you and your group for its participation in
tf¡e study. Thank you very rnuch !


